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A MOTTO FOR 1870.
" Can :1 "IT"cman;s tender care
Cease toward the chilu she bare?
Yea, she may forgetful be,
YET will I remember tnee.

"Lord, it is my oft complaint,
. That my love is cold and faint!
YET I love Thee, and adore,
Oh, for grace to love Thee more."

there is a wondrous-we had nearly said a magic""-power
in the \lord of God, when that word is taken and applied by the
Holy Ghost, the sacred Inditer thereof. When so applied it proves
to adapt itself to the e,ery state and condition in which a poor and
needy creature can be fOl'J1d. Thm'e is not a want it cannot supply,
nor a difficulty it cannot soh-e, nor a danger which it cannot compass.
It suits all ages, all conditions, all men, whensoever and wheresoever
and to whomsoever the Lord the Spirit condescendingly and
graciously brings it home with His own divine and irresistible power.
And there is, moreover, such a fulness and such a preciousness when
and where it is thus applied; that even a single word contains as it
were volumes. Such word is fTaught with wondrous instruction and
richest consolation. In proof and as an example, we purpose to
invite your attention to one little word of three letters merely; and
sure we are that if the Holy Ghost is pleased to shine upon it-to
open it~to apply it~even that little word will be full of instruction
and comfort;
The word; therefore, which we propose for your
consideration is

READER,

Y--'"'E~T,

Now, in our comments upon it, we sh'Lll seek to show you its application to the varied states and ever-changing stages of the pilgrim as
he journeys through this vale of tears. We shall seek to prove from
Scripture-the only safe and certain rule-that it constitutes at once
the promise of God and the plea qf faith; and, mark you, there is a
blessed identity between both the one and the other. The promise
or pledge of J ehovah is always the ground of faith's plea, the sweet
privilege of which is to come before the Lord with the twofold arguB
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ment, " And Thou saidst, I will surely do thee good;" and "Do as
Thou hast said."
Now, beloved, among the many Scripture portions in which this
little but all-important word YET is presented to us, is that contained
in Isaiah liii. 10: "YET it pleased the Lord to b1'1rise Him: Ife hath
put Him to gI'14."

The reader will perceive that we have not chosen the word in the
same order as that in which it is laid down in the Bible. Our reason
is that we may at once come to the consideration of the root and
...
foundation of all the rich and inconceivable mercy and blessing which
fall to the portion of the Lord's people. All this is in Christ and
from Christ. He is the Fountain, Spring, Source of salmtion, and
all the precious and distinguishing mercies flowing therefi'om.
Whilst salvation is a gift, it is likewise the fruit and effect of jJurehase. Christ is God the Father's gift to the Chmch, and the Church
is the Father's gift to Christ. So it is written with respect to the
former, " I the Lord have called thee in righteousness, and mll hold
thine hand, and will keep thee, and give thee for a co,enant of the
people, for a light of the Gentiles" (Isaiah xlii. 6); and, in regard
to the latter, "God so loved the world, that Be gfl\e His onl:>begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should no perish,
but have everlasting life " (John iii. 16). But then, as "e haw said,
salvation waS not only a gift, but a purchase. The Church ha,ing'
fallen, had to be redeemed or bought back. Hence we read ill
1 Peter i. 18, 19: " Forasmuch as .re know that ye were not redeemed
with corruptible things, as i3ilwr and gold, from your vain con,ersation, received by tradition from yom fathers; but with the precious
blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without i3pot."
Christ, therefore, having, before the world was made, entered
into covenant with the Father and the Holy Ghost, and enQ'aged
that, in the fulness of time, He would, as the Smety, Da:>~m~'ln,
Redeemer of His Church, become at once its Substitute und
Sacrifice; by His suretyship and substitution He took upon Himself all the tremendous consequences of the sin and trani3grei3sion in
which His Church was involved. 'What Judah said to Jacob m t h '
respect to his younger brother Benjamin, "I will be surety for him :
of my hand shalt thou requiTe him: if I bring him not un 0 thee,
and set him before thee, then let me bear the blame for e,er" (Gen.
xliii. 9), Christ vil'tually said to the Father with regard to His
Chmch. As J acob looked to J udah in regard to Benjamin, so God
the Father looked to Christ with respect to all the direful consequences of the Adam-fall transgression. But as J ehovah could "by
no means clear the guilty," or save poor sinners at the expense of
His word, or the forfeiture of His character as the Hoh-. Just, and
Good; so there must be a penalty paid. Such was paid U; he person
and by the offering once for all of Christ, according to the Scriptme,
"Deliver him from going down into the pit; I have found a ransom"
(Job xxxiii. 24). Now this brings out the "YET" in om text.
The prophet in the preceding verses has shown the lowly Person, the
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rejection by men, the intense sufferings, the wondrous meekness, the
imprisoned condition by death and the grave, of Ohrist, but he adds:
"Y ET it pleased the LURD [or J EHOVAH ] to bruise Him j He hath
put Him to grief." As much as to say, " rrhere is nought of chance or
contingency, of mere accident or oversight, in this; but all according to infinite wisdom and boundless and inconceivable love." So
testified the apostle Peter, in his first memorable sermon, after the
death and resurrection of Ohrist: "Him, being delivered by the
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and
by wicked hands have crucified and slain" (Acts ii. 23). To the
same effect spake Jesus Himself, in His first appearance to His
disciples, after He came forth from the sepulchre" conquering and
to conquer:" "0 fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the
prophets have spoken: ought not Ohrist to have suffered these
things, and to enter into His glory?" (Luke xxiv. 25, 26). By
this" ought" Ohrist intended to declare, that all He had undergone
was in accordance with the divine purposes and grand covenant
settlements of J ehovah, in the counsels of eternity.
Hence, then, believer, this" YET" is as it were the keystone in the
foundation of redemption. So much that is rich and full and blessed
grows out of it, as the security and for the satisfaction of our faith's
apprehending the oneness of mind and unity of purpose of the everaLlorable Trinity is fraught with richest consolation. Our feelings
may nry-our faith fluctuate-hopes and fears alternate; but the
c. YET "-the "HT," is as it were the bright side of the grand
revolving scheme of redemption. Like the beacon on the lightship,
turning upon its pivot, it is first dark, then light. Now there is
nought to guide the mariner, anon a bright light radiates from
yonder tiny chamber, shedding its cheering rays far o'er the troubled
waters; so the great scene changes from all the darkness and the
gloom and the anguish connected with the Man of Sorrows and the
Bt:other born for adversity, and causes the" YET" to shine forth in
all its· dazzling splendour, reflecting upon the widespread and
troublous ocean of life, the great, the glorious fact, that" it pleased
the LORll to bruise Him;" that" He hath put Him to grief;" that
"it became Him, for whom are all things, and by whom are all
things, in bringing many sons lmto glory, to make the Oaptain of
their salvation perfect through sufferings" (Heb. ii. 10) : that, as a
blessed consequence when He should "make His soul an offering
for sin, He should see His seed, He should prolong His days, and
the plen,sure of the Lord should prosper in His hand."
Reader, the "YET" brings us instrumentally to contemplate the
covenant purpose of a covenant God for and on the behalf of a
covenant people; and it stands beautifully and blessedly connected
with the exclamation of Jesus, and in regard to the seeing' of the
travail of His soul, and being satisfied, "Father, I will that they
also, whom Thou hast given me, be with me where I am j that they
lllay beholLl my glory, which Thou hast given me: for rfhou 10vedst
me before the foundation of the world" (John xvii. 24). We are
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reminded also of His own sweet assurance, among His parting words
when upon the eve of His sufferings, "Let not your heart be
troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father's
house are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you.
I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a place for
you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself; that where I
am, there ye may be also" (John xiv. 1-3). Believer, the" YET"
in the grand covenant scheme of redemption will do to live by and to
die by.
We shall now, dear reader, as the Lord the Spirit may enable,
proceed to consider our little but mighty watchword, as it takes its
position in the midst of the many states and stages of the child of'
God's experience during his sojourn in this vale of tears, and whilst
on pilgrimage to "the house not made with hands, eterual in the
heavens." As already intimated, we have glanced at the" YET" as
it stands in the grand covenant plan of salvation; now let us examine
it as it appears in the daily e~perience of the living stones which the
Great Master Builder is preparing for their several positions in the
vast superstructure. And observe particularly, as preyiously intimated, how the" YET" stands at one time as the promise of Jehorah,
and, at another, as the sweet plea offait!. based upon that promise.
Exod. ix. 17: "As YET exaltc.st thou thY8df (Iyai}/~t my people, that
thou wilt not let them [fa."

Now here is a remonstanoe upon the part of J ehovah with Pharaoh,
because he would not as yet let His people go. He had not only
plainly intimated by the mouth of Moaes and Aaron what was His
good pleasure respecting His people, but He had ratified and
confirmed their testimony and the genuineness of their mission, by
plague upon plague, and judgment upon judgment. But for the
natural hardness and obduracy of the human heart, anyone of these
plagues would have been suflloi8llt to have fLToused the feelTS of'
Pharaoh, and wrought a willingness to fall in with v,-hat was most
clearly the mind of God. 'I'his, however, was not the case, and
proves to a demonstration the truth of' the poet's words,
" Law and terror§ do but harden,
All the while they work alone."

Wrath and indignation, be it manifested in never so formidable a
manner, will never mellow or meeten the sinner. The" terrors of the
Lord" may for a little season hold him in oheok; but, let those terrors
be withdrawn, or the hand of the Lord loosened, and suoh sinner, unrestrained, will only go to the greater depths and to the more perilous
extremes in transgression. Sin is of a fearfully-hardening character;
and it is astonishing to see how those who once appeared to possess a
wholesome dread of the veriest departure from what theu: early teaching
and training had instrumentally wrought in them, are brought afterwards, under a seared consoience and a hardened heart, to 0; sin as it
were with a cart-rope" (Isa. v. 18). In proof of the dreac1fullyhardening nature of sin, it is recorded of one inured to the cOlllmission
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of one of its most heinous and destructive acts, " She eateth and
wipeth her mouth, and saith, I have done no vvickedness" (Prov.
xxx. 20). Perhaps the most painfully-striking proof of the working
of sin, and that even in one of the Lord's own children-yea, even
in him who was declared to be "a man after His own heart"was that of David, who, after the commission of the awful Ol'jmes of
murder and adl.lltery, remained for many months in a state of
impenitency; and actually saw not his own likeness in the parable
which was brollght so strikingly before him, until God was pleased to
fix the charge, " Thou art the man!" upon his conscience. Now,
when we see the effects of sin upon such a man as the" sweet ::>inger
of Israel "-he who had such access to allCI communion with the
Lord, it is easy to account for the state of mind into which the
heathenish Pharaoh sank, from time to time, when plague after
plague had been removed. His surroundings must be consideredthose with whom he was in daily association, as well as what, upon
merely natu.ral grounds, would seem unreasonable, namely, the
surrender of so large a portion of the community, whose services he
would not only lose, but whom he might fea,r would become a
powerful ally against his till'one and dominion. vVe touch upon
these points, reader, just to show how poor human nature would
argue, and not in the leastwise to palliate or make light of' Pharaoh's.
sin. Goel fm'bid! Oh, what a blessing is a tender conscience, and.
how sweet and timely that plea of the psalmist's, " Who can understand his enon ? Cleanse Thou me from secret faults. Keep back
Thy servant al 0 from presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion
over me ". (Psalm xix. 12, 13.). It was no doubt, moreover, the
remembrance of the past, with its hardening sins and abominations,
that leel him so emphatically at the close of' the 139th psalm to
exclaim, ,. Search me, 0 God, and know my heart; try me, and know
my thoughts: and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead
me in the way everlasting" (Psalm cxxm. 23, 24}.
There is, however, dear reader, one special point wlllch we must
not owrlook in the verse, and that is the Lord's kind and condescending and most graciollS recognition of Israel. ., As yet exaltest
thou thyself against lily people, that thou wilt not let ·them go P" Oh,
how sweet and how enoouragillg is this to a P00l' sinner, feelingly
such. When we recolleot the character of those whom the Lord is
here pleased to call His people; when we read what Moses said
concerning them, after their well-nigh forty years' wilderness
wanderings: "Remember, and forget not, how thou provokedst the
Lord thy God to wrath in the wilderness: from the day that thou
didst depart out of' the laud of Egypt, until ye came unto this place,
ye have been rebellious against the Lord" (Deut. ix. 7) j when, we
say, this is considered, how well may we stand i:p. holy wonder and
admiration as we contemplate the patience, the forbearance, the longsuffering of J ehovah. How well, moreover, may we take comfort
and encouragement, as we contemplate that forbearance and longsuffering, and as so strikingly illustrative of' the name by which He
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had declared Himself, as we read, "And the Lord passed by before
him, and proclaimed, The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious,
longsuffering, and abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy
for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, and that
will by no means clear the gll_ilty; visiting the iniquities of the
fathers upon the children, and upon the children's children, unto the
third and to the fDurth generation" (E:xod, xxxiv. 6, 7).
" And YET for all that, when they be in the land Qf tlteir enemies, I
will not cast them away, neithel' will I aultol' them, to destroy tltem lifted!!,
and to break my covenant with tl/Cm : fol' I am the Lorcl theil' God.
Ent I will for their sakes i'emembet' the CODeU(tnt Qf their al/Cestol's, u'llOin
I brought forth out of the land of Egypt in tlte sight of the hcathel/, that
I might be tltei,- God: I am the LOl'd" (Lev. xxvi. 44, 45). In the

previous part of the chapter the Lord has testified of sewre judgments and chastisements upon Israel, in the event of their bachliding
in the land whither He led them. Among His denunciations are
some of the most painful and agonizing. For example, the Lord
says: "If ye shall despise my statutes, or if your soul abhor m.'
judgments,so that ye will not d'O all my commandments, but that ye
break my covenant: I also will do tbis unto you; I will e,en appoint
over you terror, consumption, and the bmnillg ague that shall
consume the eye-s, amI cause sorrow of heart: and :re sball sow yom
seed in vain, for your enemies sball eat it" (Le-v. =vi. 15, 16).
Then, after further threatenings, upon the ground of disobedience
and rebellion, the Lord adds: ~'If they shall confess their iniquity,
and the iniquity of their fathers, with their trespass which they trespassed against me, and that also they have walked contrary unto me;
and that I also have walked contrary unto them, and hale brought
them into the land of their enemies; if then their uncircluncised
hearts be humbled, and they then accept of the punishment of theu'
iniquity: then will I remember my covenant 'with J acob, and also
my covenant with Ieaac, and also my cownant "l\ith J.braham "l\ill I
remember; and I will remember tbe land" (Lev. =n. -10--1:2).
Ah, reader, there is very much contained in the expression, " accept
of the punishment of their iniquity." Do you know anything personally and experinlentally t/;ltat is meant by it? N otwitbstanuing his
previous bardness aIid impenitency, to which we before adwrted, he
psalmist, when convinced by the Holy Ghost of sin, " accepted of he
punishment of his iniquity." Mark, in proof, the meekness and tbe
tenderness of his walk, in connexion with tbe cursings of Shimei, and
when Abishai asked that he might" go over, and take off bis bead :"
" And the king said, ,Vhat have I to do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah ?
so let him curse, because the Lord hath said unto him, Ourse Dand,
,Vho shall then say, Wherefore hast thou done so? And Da\id said
to Abishai, and to ,all his servants, Behold, my son, which came forth
of my bowels, seeketh my life: how much more now may tbis Benjamite do it? let him alone, and let him curse; for the Lord hath
bidden him. It may be that the Lord will look on mine afliietion,
and that the Lord will requite me gooel for his cursing this day"
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(2 8am. xvi. 10-12). What a sweet enviable spirit was that which
the psalmist thus exhibited I Again, he " accepted of the punishment
of his iniquity," when he exclaimed, in reference to his numbering
the people, "Lo, I haye sinned, and I have clone wiokedly; but
these sheep, what ha,e they done? let Thine hand, I pray Thee, be
against me, amI agn.inst my father's house" (2 8am.. xxiv. 17).
Micah " accepted of the punishment of his iniquity," when he said,
" I will bear the indignation of the Lord, because I have sinned
against Hil)1, until He plead my oause, and execute judgment for
me: He will bring we forth to the light, and I shall behold His
righteousness" (lricah vii. 9). The dying thief "accepted the
punishment of his iniquity" when he declared to his fellow-sufferer,
" And we indeed justly; for we receive the due reward of OlU' deeds:
but this Man hath done nothing amiss" (Luke xxiii. 4J).
Having, therefore, as before said, testified of His chastisements in
return for Israel's misdeeds, the Lord, in the pitifulness and compassion with which He is ever pleased to regard His people, brings
in a merciful qualification-introduces a beautiful and a blessed
" YET:" "And yet for all that, when they be in the land of their
enemies, I will not cast them away, neither will I abhor them, to
destroy them utterly, and to break my covenant with them: for I am
the Lord theu' God. But I will for their sakes remember the covenant of their ancestors, whom I brought forth out of the land of
E2'.'l,t in the sight of the heathen, that I might be their God: I am
hp Lord ,. (Lev. xxvi. 44,46). Ah, yes, He is God, and not man.
He is "ell acquainted with the creatures He has formed. He
" knoweth our frame, He remembereth that we are dust" (Ps. ciii.
1-:1:). Most graciously has the Lord said, "I will not contend for
ever, neither will I be always wToth: fOT the spirit should fail before
me, and the souls which I ha,e made" lIsa. h-ii. 16).
Oh, how tender and compassionate is the Lord; who" remembered
us in our low estate; for His mercy endureth for ever" (Ps. cxxxvi.
:23). And, as in the instance before us, how constantly does He
testify of His great and glorious name, setting forth thereby how in
connexion with His name He has oovenanteu to be to and for His
people all that they can possibly need. How lovingly does the Lord
here anticipate the desolation and distress of His children, when in a
strange land, wherein they have been captivated and ensnared
till:ough evil association and by means of theu' frail and fallen flesh.
How He encourages them, e,en under such circumstances, and in
connexion with theu' being brought to "accept the punishment of
their iniquity," again to look to and hope in Himself, and saying as
He does, "I am the Lord," or still more blessed, "I am the Lord
theil' Goel," He, as it "ere, puts the self-same plea into their mouth
[is that which Joshua presented, when in regard to J ehovah's threatenings with respect to rebellious Israel, he said, "And what wilt
'fhon do unto Thy great nallle?" (Josh. vii. 9.)
R8ader, do you know anything of these pleadings? Have you
ewr been reduced to such straits and difficulties, either in providence
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or grace, or with respect to both, that all and everything else 11fts
given way; and, whi16~ your entire self-with all your personal and
relative interests-past, present, [l,j.1d to come-have been apparently
imperilled; your position has been momentous in the extreme;
creature aid has failed on every hand; man is powerless; all fleshly
arguments or human reasoning fail. One thing~and that aloneremains: it is an appeal to God, and that TIpon the grolmd of His
great name! Reader, it is solemn yet blessed work. The going iu
before the King with the language, "Refuge faileth me~no man
careth for my soul;" "neither know (I) what to do, but (my) eyes are
upon Thee" (2 Ohron. xx. 13).
Here, however, dear reader, we must for the present stop. There
is a preciousn'es8 and a suitability in our motto, which, if so be
applied by the Holy Ghost, will not only suit for the year upon
which we are entering, but likewise for each remaining year of our
pilgrimage. Take, for example, the following passages: "Faint YET
pursuing;" "Although He slay me, YET will I trust in Him;"
" Why art thou cast down, 0 -my soul; and why art thou disquieted
within mfJ? Hope thou in God, for I shall YET praise Him, who is
the health of i my countenance, and my God." "I am poor a d
needy, YET the Lord thinketh upon me." "Then I said. I am C'a~
out of Thy sight, YET I will look again toward Th.' hol.' temple."
" Although the fig. tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the
vine; the labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no
meat; the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there shall be no
herd in the stalls; YET I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the
God of my salvation." "But Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken
me, and my Lord hath forgotten me. Can a woman forget her
sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her
'Womb? Yea, they may forget, YET wi·l I not forget thee. Behold,
I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands; th.' wa- " are
continually before me." "We are troubled on e-er.' Eide. lET not
distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair; persecn ed, 't 0
forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed." "Who deliwred us from
so great a death, and doth deliver; in whom we trust tha.t He will
YET deliver us."
All these, and the like passages, we hope to take up in their sewral
connexions, bringing forth this blessed "yet" as a stronghold in
the time of trouble, and as a wondrous link in the grand cownant
scheme of salvation. Dear reader,
"YE'l' a season, and we know
Happy entrance shall be given;
All our sorrows left below,
And earth exchanged for heaven."

The Lord the Spil'it apply this blessed "YET" trith dinne power
to poor troubled burdened souls, for His great name's sake. L<\.men.
St. Lttke's, Bedmillstei", Dec. 16, 1869.
THE EDITOR.

"
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TRUNING FOR ETERNITY.
" For the Lord's JJortion is IIis people; Jacob l'S the lot of IJ:is iul'Ci'dance.
He f01l1ul him in ({. desert land, and in the 'Waste hou;lin[f u;ildenw8s,o He led
Aim about, He instructed Mm, He kept Mm as the apple ofHis eye."-DEuT.
xxxii. 9, 10.
THERE is something ,ery "\)onderful in the thought of "bfe divine," an

existence secret, exalted, mysterious, having its origin from above, its
perfection in Cln-ist, its development in the work of the Spirit. As we
push along the busy walks of life, we brush against many of our fellowcreatures. If we know them not, "\)e see no difference in them, all have
within them immortality, leading them either to an eternity of woe or an
eternity of bliss; but that Christian yonder, possibly, like his 1faster,
"despised, and rejected of men," has a divine immortality of soul that is
being fitted for the presence of his Maker aud the enjoyment of heaven;
and how this higher state and hidden life is sustained our passage tells
us: "He found him," "He led him," "He instructed him," "He kept
him." Here is the process: through the Lord's callings, leadings, teachings, and keepings, the Christian shall be brought to the land truly
flowing- "'ith milk and honey. The work is all the Lord's, and He shall
have all the glory. Oh, let us at this period of time look a little at this
"\)onderful work. The work of God with His own, the life of God in the
soul fitting it for celestial glory. Surely the dosed year again remind" us
of - e eau le"s mercies and blessings, upholdings and upliftings, of our
co,enant God. and makes our subject a seasonable one. Now the longer
the Christian liws, the more he feels that there is a striking analogy between the leadings of God's ancient people tln-ough the wilderness, and
his own pilgrimage to the heavenly kingdom. Were they long in cruel
bondage? so was He-a slave to that greatest of all tyrants, Satan, the
enemy of his soul. Was a cry put into their hearts to God for deliverance?
so was the cry put into his heart," Lord, save; or I perish." Did the Lord
bring them out with a strong and mighty arm? "So did He bring me,"
says the Christian: "it was all His own work; for I was helpless." Did He
supply them tln-oughout their joul'lley, giving them water out of the rock
and manna for their sustenance? "So has He supplied me with thG water
of life, and kept me feeding upon angels' food. " Were they divided into
tribes? so is His spil'itual Church no"\). Where they all brought safely to
the promised land? so mll He bring His spiritual Israel safe to glory. So
we see how in a spiritual sense the Lord's portion is His people, Jacob is
the lot of His inheritance, and He fits His people to dwell with Him.
The first step in the process is
DIVTIiE CALLIXG.

"He found him."
He.-Oh, we do lo,e a religion that begins with God, because we know
it will end with God. It seems so contrary to the" you must do" cry of
the present day. \\as it not so with us, beloved? God began the work,
or it never would ha,e been begun in our souls; it 11' as He who found us,
or "\)e should never have found Him. He effectually called, and we were
made willing to follow. \Ve know that there is the outward c:all, which
C
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never reaches the heart; but we are now referring to that voice of God
which speaks with kingly power, and bids Satan yield up his chal'g'E',
which belongs not to him, but to Go<1, for the Lord's portion is His
people. And, when God finds out His chosen, He will give them all that
is sufficient for them. Just as an earthly parent might say to his son, iD.
placing him in a position in the world, "There now, I will find you "i 11
clothing, food, and everything that is necessary for you in that pu;,itiun :"
so our covenant God "ill furnish His sons and daughters with \\-lHHE:YE:l'
is sufficient for them throughout their journey. ":My grace is Euillc';i:L~
for thee." Therofore, if we have not some particular thing that we thiI.~ ,;""
want, it is not- included in the gifts of J ollOvah's sufficiency, and there"ure
not needed. Oh, that we could feel this more and more, that God in \\-it holc1ing is just as good, kind, just, wise, [lUd faithful as He is in giY;I.;':·.
"He found him," and in finding supplied all that is needful througho,;t
the journey. This is precious calling accompanied with divine care. DcaI'
reader, have you e:s:perienced "this call?" Is your inquiry, Oh, uw
I wish I could feel satisfied He had truly called me? Is this thy d.;si·e ?
Permit us to give you foul' tests whereby you may kno". The real call
of God will be accompanied by1. An awakening to a sense of sl:n.-The soul, before it hears t e j(!~-ful
sound e:s:perimentally, does not feel the guilt and omden of sin. Ye~. t ere
is often a self-satisfaction felt that there is a great deal of pOdI'';SS aLom
one that is really praiseworthy. But let the call of GoJ rt::,c 1 ,he heart,
and om supposed goodness vanishes, and we Eee oll:'sd>es as wre,c ed,
uJidone sinners, yea, that the very thong-htE of OUT l:e, l' s are sufficient to
condemn us, and, instead of " Good is me.» it is no", ., ,Yoo is me," I am
undone. And then the effectual call of the }Iost High will be evinced
by2. A melting in contrition of heart on ((('('OUllt of sin.-N at a mere e:s:citement of nature which comes to nothing, but a genuine repentance toward
God, and faith in om Lord Jesus Ohrist. Ah, this contrition of heart
comes not from Sinai, but from Oalvary. It is the 'York of the Holy
Spirit to convince of sin, and to melt the heart on account of it. c'l.J...d thL 11
contrition will squeeze out3. The cry at the throne of [fI'((ce-" Lore1, sa,e; (;1' I re is' ,:' .. G.~ . L .
merciful to me, a sinner," or similar acknowledgIT.ents an desires, 's~;;:r;!
from a heart that now feels its neeJ of a ~ayiour. .d...h, such a cry: 0 tl.Egenuine testimony of the new birth, and an infallible endence of slJ; ::''':'J:
life, nor will such a cry be disregarded by Him who has produced life, Lilt
in due time shall be answered by4. The revelation of Jesus as ?nighty to s((ce.-This is a sure accomran:ment of regeneration; and what a precious memorable period in c .. ,- ~
history is that revelation, when Jesus breaks in upon the soul, a cl Il:o
voice is heard, saying, "I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, th~- t:'"I.:Sgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins: return unto me; for I ha,e redee....:el
thee," Nevel' shall we forget while breath remains that halloweu t::.....e
'\\hen Jesus thus manifested Himself in His love, and said, .. I ou a: t
mine;" whether in the body or out of the body we could Lot (11.
Reader, do JOu recollect it .?
,. Oh, to grace how great a debtor."

1-\..1, and in what a desert land and a waste howling wilderness he fuund
us! In our unregenerate state we did not feel it to be so; the '\\crM we
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thought could yield a thousand sweets, but such sweets became as bitter
as gall to us when Jesus manifested Himself: balls, worldly parties, and
the like were at an end with us, and we found out what a desert land we
had lived in, anQ discovereQ the mercy that we were not lost, and len to
perish amidst its dangel·s.
'l'hen, dear reader, if your heart'" desii'o is a longing to bel satisfied
that you are effectually called, put YOUl' soul to theso tests: have you
been awakened to a sense of sin? have you been melted in contrition of
spirit on account of it? Has the cry gone up to the throne, "Lord,
save; or I perish?" And has there Leen the revelation of the Lord
Jesus to your soul, as mighty to sa,ve, while at the same time the world
is discovered and felt to be "a desert land?" Thon Can you sing with us,
" 0 world, how va,in tby ca.ll,
IVe follow Him who "ent before;
IVe follow to the eternal shore,
Jesus om' all in all."

And this following Jesus brings us to think of
n.

THE LORD'S LEADIXGS.

"Led them about."-It "l\as so literally.

,Vhen the Lord brought His
people out of Egypt, He did not lead them the nearest way to Canaan,
but through the way of the Philistines, through the way of the Red Sea;
and even when they came to the borders of the land, they were ordered
back again into the wilderness, because of their murmurings andl'obollion, It is so spiritually. Ah, beloved, if one is able to stop aside from
the busy world, and gain a few minutes' reflection, how one is carried
back to the Lord's wonderful and merciful leadings, in his little life's
history, to sputs rendered dear because of love-visits of Jesus, to
deliverances memorable because a covenant God wrought them, to
unfoldings of the "l\oru that "l\ere precious and suitable to the soul, to
springs in the valley that re,ived the drooping hoart, to yiews of Christ
that endeared Him more and more. Ah,
llmst acknowledge the
leadings about of OUl' God have been LiS' "ith iller"ies, full of love, and
laden with spiritual blessings; but sometimes God's pro,idences have
seemed to us round-about jJrovidences, yory harll to understand, and very
severe for flesh and Lloo<1, aceompaniell often Ly deep bowings of soul,
great depression of spirits, fearful forebodings, and emptyings from
ell, beloved, and have not such eillptyings boen good
vessel to vessel.
for us? He has never left us to perish in our times of felt need, and,
however" led about," we must ackuowlodge it has been a right way (at
least if not yet brought to feel this, \'\0 shall be one day, in the review of
the pathway) ; and these round-about jJi'oridences are ord01'ed by a_wise and
loving Father.
1. That u;e may IlQt make our nest in the lcilderness.-This we try to do often,
and we say to ourse1>es, " ::\0"1\ wo are settled, now \\e can take our ease ;"
and, as sure as we attempt such a settling upon our lees, the Lord pormits
something to unsettle us, and stir us out of our supposed fleshly comfol'trrt least so the writer has found it through life; amI, then, such providences
nxe sent,
2. Tlwt tee may not fall into UJiseen dangers, for they abound where we, in
om limitod vision, see them not; but the reason why \\e do not fall into
them is because the Lord is daily and hom1y fulf:J.ling His own promise
c :2
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to His people, " Behold, I send an angel before thee to keep thee in the
way, and to bring thee into the place which I have prepared." And again
the Lord's discipline is3. To make us hardy £n His ser,v1:ce; let us be ahmys shut up to indoor
comforts, and we soon get tender and out of health. His round-about
providences keep us on the move. Stir us out of the arbour on the
pleasant hill, and show us the necessity of ever wearing the II"hole
armour of God. And then this expression, "led him about," may, lI"e
believe, be rendered" compassed him about;" from which we gather that
He never leads His people anywhere but what He is with them, and
round about them. The Hebrew youths in the fiery furnace-Jesus lI"as
there; Daniel in the lions' den-Jesus was there; Paul and Silas in prison
-Jesus was there; John Bunyan in Bedford j ail-Jesus was there; and,
deal' reader, in that fiery furnace, den of lions, or prison-house to your
soul, depend upon it, Jesus is there lI"ith you to succour, support, and
strengthen you in your need. But our passage tells further ofIll. DIVIKE TEACHING.

" He 1'nstrueted h£1I1."

"All thy children shall be taught of the Lord, and greatf.shall be the
peace of thy children." They shall be instrncted hOIl" to 1I"a1k, how to
talk, how to trust; and various are the means He takes. TliB lU~roldiilg of
the word, sometimes preached in such a way that it jus fi S into the
felt need, and such unfolding has been accompanied mth polI"er from on
high, so that the passage is ne,er forgotten, bu ri,eted deeply on the
memory, and engraven upon the heart. _-1.gain, by tile ordinanees of His
h01~se, hallowed seasons of holy calm, times II"hen we seem to get near to
Jesus. "Do this in remembrance of me," were His own sweet 1I"0rds.
Do it, dear reader, and you lI"ill gain such liftings-up of soul as will
prove to you He is well pleased. Again by oommum'on with the 8((illtsmoments of intercourse when all around is commotion-quietly comparing
notes by the way, and telling each other of the 1I"0ndrous goodness and
mercy of the Lord. Again by (( 1Jlorm'ng porhoil, grasped at ere one
plunges into the duties of the day. Oh, 'tis sweet to meet lI"ith J esns ere
we meet "'ith men. A word from Him braces up 0 e to co end
with the difficulties of the day. Bu these are pleasing lessom.
Ofttimes it is by painful lessons he instructs His people, such as
By family bereal:ements, shoVi"ing us the folly of trusting to arms of flesh,
and looking to earthly idols.
By family trials, which are attended with a secret bitterness of hear
which drives to the throne for solace, and to Jesus for sympathy.
By some 01'001. in the lot peculiarly harassing in its character, and one
that requires the exercise of no small amount of faith. There are few of
the Lord's family but have to bear with an ugly crook. And thenBy bodily sl~ffen'ng the Lord often sobers and subdues His people,
making them to feel that it is good for them that they have been afilicted,
and kept h"ly at His feet.
And this tuition and training is further illustrated in the next 'erse. " As
an eagle ttirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her young', spreadeth abroad
her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her wings; so the Lord alone
c1idlead him." As the eagle tUl'llS the young ones out of the nest that
they may get strong on the '\ling, so the Lord put-s a thorn in om nests

\ ..
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that we may not sink into a state of carnal security, so hurtful for U~.
Hast thou a thorn in the nest, reader? It is put there by a loving hand,
depend upon it. Oh, to feel this and not to murmur.
" Flutteretlt over her young," encourages them to come out. They are
timid and nervous, but the Lord cheers and encourag'es them by the
precious promises of His word, and by many a "Fear not."
" Spreadetlt abroad her tcings," that is, to catch them and keep them from
falling to the ground, so that no harm shall befall them. Oh, what and
where should we be but for the Lord's upholdings? llhny a time our
fears and fqrebodings would have got the uppermost and mastery over us,
but for His help in our time of need.
" Taketlt them and bearetlt them on her tvings," fl.ieth with them to the cleft
of the rock-the safe home, the high nest. Oh, do we not at times know
what it is to soar aloft, in the exercise of faith, hope, and love, and get
thereby above terrestrial cares and concerns ? Would that such seasons
and soarings were more frequent than they are.
Well, dear reader, do you know a little of the leadings about and
teachings to which we have referred? Methinks I hear you say, Indeed
I do; and, if we were by your side, doubtless you could tell us a tale of
your experience that would but prove that the Lord has been wisely
weaning you from the world, emptying you of self, training you for
eternity, and making you feel that Jesus must be all and in all. It has
been sharp work at times, doubtless, and you have felt your case to be
desperate; yea, but f01' restraining grace, you do not know what would
LaYe become of you. You are not alone in such experience, depend upon
.
~'jS, of the children of God are at times driven to their wits' end,
c,:::. w' e , e~ a 'e at their ends, their God is at His beginning. Their exe iry is His opportunity, and, when they are ready to perish in their
feelings, He i- re y to perform in His faithfulness, so that whatever
you and I ha,e passe
rough in life's changes during even the tw~lve
months that have for e,er dosed upon us, here we are, upheld, supported, and brought on our pilgrimage thus far; and this fact brings us
to the last point, viz.IV. DIVINE PRESERVATION.

" He kept him as tlte apple of His eye."
An~ic1st the ten thousand ills of life which one is subjected to and surrounded by, what a mercy to be kept by a covenant-God-for example,
Kept from sl/l'I'owuling sielness (I}l(l disease. The writer is often in one of
the large hospitals of London, and, if the reader could see what he sees,
between four and fi,e hundred of our fello,,-creatures laid down under
mrious forms of suffering, it would make you, like him, feel, Oh, what
a mercy to be kept from sickness and suffering! He can say that he often
walks through the "ards wi h a humbled and grateful heart. Or, if we
go from temporals to spirituals, what a mercy to be
Keptfrom surrounding tell/ptatiOil. Oh, how much there is in the present
day of an ensnaring character to lead away our dear young ones! ,Ve
tremble for them sometimes, and have misgivings of heart; but, if we and
they are kept therefrom, it is all of God's goodness and grace.
Iiept from sltrl'oltiuliilg heresies, for really it is a day when many are
being carried about by every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men and
cunning craftiness whereby they lie in wait to deceive, and would, if they
could, deceive the very elect. May the Lord keep us, an(l, amidst all the
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varied and conflicting opinions ef men, let us see to it that ~e have the
one thing needful that shall net be taken a~ay from us. Other foundation can no man lay than is ~sicl, e,en Jesus. Oh, to be found building upon this foundfltion, and standing firm in the faith once delivered
unto the saints, nothing doubtng. And then ho~ beautiful is the figure
here used to show how tLo lord preserves His people. Kept as " tlu'
apple of His eye," that inner fll:erture of this most beautifully-constructed
organ of sight, ~hero the imago of things looked at is formed. "n,t
apple of His ey~ ;" from which "e learn that the persons of His elect arc
1. Imprinted upon His eye. David speal;:s of his life being' "much sH
by in the eyes of the Lord." And, again, "e aro told" tLat the eyes of
the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show Himself
strong' in the behalf of thelll "hoso heart is perfect toward Him;" and,
then, to be "kept as tho apple of His eye," sets forth,
2. Perpetual u;ate1ljulness. The servants in Turkey stand round their
master and his g'uests in deep silenco and perfect order, "atchi g
every motion. What condescension on the part of 1ho Lord, the Keeper
of Israel, who neither slumbereth nor sleepeth, to be perpetually "a ching His l)eople for their etcrnal good. And then the figure conveys the
fact of3. Amte sensitireness. "He that toucheth ~-ou," says the Le,rd,
" toucheth the apple of mine eye." And our Ut-s.-ed Le·rd said. "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto tho least of thE"e ~y rE-thren, ye ha,e
dene it unto me." And ~ith "hat l,n~~i:IEl'a e sensi;jYEneSS Jesus loves
His bride! Bead and ponder, bdowd, over he 7th chapter of the Canticles in proof of this. And, last<.-, this exquisite expression conveys the
fact of
TPondeljul Cuardiawlul)' Kept as the apple of His eye, "hich is
guarded by a beautiful fringe of hair, "hich prevents anything from harming the delicate surface of the eye. God's people are delicately pre5ernd,
if "e lllay be allo-TI-ed the expression: "Kept by the po"er of God thro 19h
faith unto salvation." Here, then, we have some faint view (If 1:5 lema1"kable figure, that God's people are" kept as the apple of Hi.,; Eye."
It seems to con\e~- to our minds the fact that their persons are i:npr' ted
llron His eye. He watches 0\('"' ~hErn perletE8. 1y. is ac lely SE sir:,e of
all their "ants, (1I1d guards thc r tbrougLout their ilgr' age, 50 • at
they can sing,"His person fu:0' all my love,
Eis blood remo,es my fear:
Ancl while He pleads for me above,
His arm 1)rese1',es me here."
These aTe facts upon ~hich ~e may "E'l rest, and "e "ant the consolation of such things here as "e prESS on in life's toil. There is m cl here
to depress, and make it hard for flESh and blood.
This life is a condition of frailty, a co ,dition of sin. and a co cE:ion of
suffering. It has been so \,ith all the "orthies \dl~ han gone before.
The only resting-place this side of the gra,e is on J esW'; aI'd very
precious is this rest when realized. But it seems only gras iugs and
glim]1ses of Him here, but yonder it "ill be fulness of gaze: i"UllCEs5 of jo~-,
and llllness of glory. Ob, sweet "ord, l,raun.
It is a place of peace, "for the redeemed ha,e eome out of great
tr:lmbtion."
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It is a place of purity, "for they have washed their robes and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb,"
It is a place of triumph, for they havo palms in their hands, And
It is a place of activity, "for they are before the throne, amI worship
Him clay and night." How blessed to be fitted for such a home; how
joyous to be preserved unto the heavenly kingdom. And this is what
the work of the Lord in us and for us will accomplish, depend upon it.
The Lord's" callings," "leading-s," "teachings," and" keepings" of
His people will end in bringing them safely unto the promised land
flowing' truly with the milk of eternal comfort and the honey of everlasting joy.
The battle of life o,er, the conqueror "ill "ear the crown of glory;
the expectation exchanged for realization, the heir will take possession of
his mansion of bliss; the last billow braved, the tempest-tossed one will
glide into the haven of everlasting peace; the uphills of the tedious way
all surmounted, the pilgrim will gain the rest of Lis long-looked-for home.
Oh, friend, there are "joys to comc." 'rhink of this. Art thou in sorrow?
Look through thy tears at the golden promise, "Everlasting joy shall be
upon their heads, they shall obtain gladness and joy" (Is:liah li. 81).
"Then journey on to life and bliss,
God will protect to heaven,
And every good that meets thee is
A blessing wisely given;
If losses come, so let it be,
The God of heaven remltins with thee."
Bt'~ J,ed. \\ishing thee" Gorl 8]Jeerl" in fresh unfolding-s, we remain,Yours in he bE'"L hands.
G. C.
I(fod.
'

THE XE,Y YEAR.
\\~ith li\'illg firo.
New Year.
vVe hail thy advent to our earth
Spirit Di\'ine, somc warmth impflrt;
Do Thou inspire
Our hearts to cheer;
vVe bless His name who gave thee birth. With glowing lovc my wintry he9.rt.

VVELC01\fE,

Ah! what to me
Of joy or sorrow will it hring !
I look to Thee,
Who art my everbsting spring.

As days roll on,
Anclmonths and years fly swiftly by;
Should strength be gone,
Andlm-ed ones in the grave lie silcntly;

To Thee I bow
In meek submission to Thy "ill;
My magnet, Thou!
Draw me, my feet will follow still.

Should storll1-"inds blow,
}dl "ill but "aft mc nearer Thee!
liI" bark "ill go
Safely along the troubled sea.

My guiding Star !
~","bo,e the noise
Direct me to Thy blest abode;
And roar of tempests overhead
I heal' a voice
I wander far
From home, from Thee, my Father, Gael. Which says, '''Tis I, be not afraid."

I

My heavenly Sun!
When Jesus spealcs
Shine o'er me with Thy beams divinc; Let all the earth keep silence then;
Thy circuit run
~When Rc the silence breaks,
Around this frozen heart of mine.
My soul, repeat thy 10uc1 "mCll!
Jllcrncheste1'.
A LITTLE ONE.
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REFLEOTIONS.
BY THE LATE MR. R.'

ROBL'SO~.

(Continued ft'ompage 635, Vol. IV.)

" La, tMs only hal;e I found, that God lwtlt m[icZe man ~tpright,' but they l,are
sougllt out many £nven#ons."-EcCLES. vii. 29.

o

my soul, 'behold and rejoice in this, that salvation has no merits from
thee, neither shall the inventions of Satan prove thy destruction. The
covenant ordered in all things and sure proves sure standing complete in
Ohrist Jesus, upright and without blame in eternal love. All thy in,entions shall be both lifeless and voidless, and no Ireapon formed against thee
shall prosper; "safety" shall be thy watchword, and" secure in Chris "
thy hid treasure, and the Pearl of great price the capital of thy undefiled
inheritance that fadeth not away. 0 my Jesus, Thy Iratchful eye surH'.'S
my path, my rising up and my lying down. Thou hast paralyzed
e
fowler's hand, and made diviners mad, and l~'ing di,inity to go up as
dust scattered in the majestic "hirllrind, and the midnight arrolr shall
light upon the shooter's head. No terror by night, nor pei' ilencG clo hed in
darkness shall invade thy path nor pierce the bosom of th: peace, guarded
by angels and sheltered by eternallo,e; in the co,enant nes shalt thou
rest, and the iraI'm feathers of the promises shall be th: cheering comfort,
while the nle of tears and the shadolr of death be past in victory,
through the Redeemer's righteousness and blood.
" L1'kewise, ye younger, submit younehes unto the elder. Yea, all of yot? be
subject one to another, ([nd be clotlled 1cith l/.Umility ; for God 1'eslsteth the
proud, ([nd giveth g?'ace to tile humble."-l PETER v. 5.

The covenant of grace is wisely ordered, and stu'e, and e,er:: heir of
the covenant of grace hath a seat of honotu' provided for him, Babes aTe
dandled on the knee, and fed with milk; and the young disciple si "at he
feet of Zion's holy scribes, and hears their instrue i,e lessons in a spir't
of holy submissiveness and soul-profit, 0 "on<b'ous grace that makes the
babe of days and the babe of years to be one, sitting at Jesus' fee as li\ing
subjects, and subjected to each other in lo,e, clothed Irith humility, and
esteemed ornaments of great price. 0 my soul, thy spiritual po,erly is
an heavenly endowment. Though having nothing-, thou art infini e y
rich, and never can be made a bankrupt as long as there is a grain of lo,e
in the life of my sin-atoning Jesus, until the eternal luminary of glory
become solitary darkness. 1'he unsullied light of redemption sha Le a
light to my path and a lamp to my feet, until I have finished my race urpointed of God.
" Tllen drew ne(t?' unto Him all tile publ1:ca?l8 and sinners for to hear Him, .dud
the Pharisees and the scribes 1I11w1J1ltred, saYing, Tlzis llIan receluth SIlIileJ'S,
and eateth with them."-LuKE xv. 1,2.

o

wondrous guests, the joy of angels, and terror to the ,olaries of
mammon, publicans and sinners drawn by grace divine, and called from
the deep grave of the fall by the restu'rection voice of the Son of God.
IJet murmuring scribes lay their honours in the dust, and the lofty phari-
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sees' consci8nces be stung with their own g'uilt: the battle-axe of law
and justice shall be laid at their roots. Oh, come, ye covenant heirs,
made joyful with Gospelliberr.y to enjoy your high privileg'e with Jesus,
to eat of the hidden manna of electing love, and drink the wine of holy
satisfaction out of the golden vessels of the sanctuary of our God, while
the potsherds of the earth may strive in confusion for their poisonous
draughts, and the deluded pharisee intoxicated with a rotten form of
godliness denying the spiritual power, and insulting the :Most Hig'h with
a proud look, and would daringly commit robbery upon the purchaso of
Christ's inhel'itance, and lock up His Ohurch with the double bars of their
hatred from the com'lion supplies of life.
" Thou shalt eat, but not be satisfied; and thy cading down shall be in the midst
of thee; and thou shalt take hoU, bnt slwlt not deliver; and that whiclt thou
deliverest will I gi~e lip to the sworcl."-MIOAII vi. 14.

" The blessing of the Lord maketh rich.' , Though the gout may be in the
pocket, the bank of heaven is in the heart: Ohrist and a crust is a good
dinner, and mercy makes a new bed every night. "A full soulloatheth the
honeycomb," but satisfaction makes bitter Sl'eet. ,Vhen the wicked are
cast down, despair puts out their lamp and her vail is darkness that is
doubly felt, and the sword of justice must be un~heathed, "Thou shalt
sow, but thou shalt not reap; thou shalt tread the olives, but thou shalt
not anoint thee with oil; and sweet wine, but shalt not drink wine"
(vel'. 15). How uncertain are all things that were made out of nothing,
and how short-lived is mortal excellency. One may sow and another
reap; to-morrow may be the change for another world. ,Vo daily carry the
sum 0115 in our hand, and read it at the colum: s of night. Ours is a deceptive cheat; we can only claim sin and misery as our OWll. Undisputable
must be the decision, if to ourselves we are left-needing no other judg'e
than a guilty conscience to decide.
" TlwrefO?'e I will look 1tnto the Lord; 1 If-·ill Irait for the God of my salt-aUolt:
my God will hear him.'·-lIIOAlI ,ii. 7.

The believer shall neither look in vain, ask in vain, nor seek in vain.
Better placed he cannot be, nor stand on surer ground; and, though he may
sometimes have to wait, faith's eye marks the prize, and takes no denial
from lower court::;; faith beholds the King in His beauty, and satisfies
the tribes of redemption with cash from the promissory notes, and forms
them as merchants for another voyage, where the Pearl of great price is
secured unto them with great joy.
"Return Wlto thy re.st, 0 lily sonl; fOI' the Lonl lwtlt dealt bonntijnlly
1citlt thee."-PsALM cs-vi. 7.

The Lord Jesus is the rest for His people, He also hath resting-places
for them. Abigail had no rest with Nabal, but she had places where she
could rest in the new-covenant wonders that were opened up unto her.
~ abal's house stood on the summit of Sinai; the thunderings of the law
made beds of thorns. Abigail's feast-days are resting'-places which they
lo,e, the happy returns of Gospel excellence that makes their hearts glad.
1/0 lwnlt."-AcTs xxviii. 5.
Sin, that worst of serpents, bound Ohrist to His cross; but, when
justice was satisfied, sin was lost in its own fire-sin and the curse into

" ..,bid he shook off the beast into tlte fire, and felt
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oblivion sank. 0 sin, thy deformity eclipsed the sun, and turned the
moon into blood! Thy image "ill be seen until the last heir of grace
shall put victory on. Thy dominion is lost, and thou cannot sting unto
death-thou mayest reign unto death. And, as ein and death began together, so they must both fall together, to riso no more.
" The Lord repented for tMs: It slw1l not ve, sa/tll the Lord."-A',lo~
vii. 3.
'Whatever the Lord giveth, it is of the Lord. Every good gift is of the
Lord; and, if Ho give repentance, it is His gift. It is the Lord's "IIay tn
show man his sin, and then to give- him godly sorrow and lead him tn
repentance: "I the Lord change not:" yet humbling a sinner dO"lln in
broken-beartcd contrition. If the sinner were asked hO"ll it "IIas brou!!].:
about, he "IIould eay, "'l.'he Lord ga,e me repentance, "IIhich nen'r "IIa~ a
property of my o"lln until Goel gave it to me."
"Let the t/'caJ.; sa!!, I am sfron,q."-Jou, iii. 10.
Language and intellcct and the pure spirit of angels mmt fail to Ther
mcrcy's treasure in a higher degree of divine enlargement and in erest
than the revelation opened up unto us, a more striking' proof in personal
display opened up ill a time of need. 0 freedom, "IIorth:- to he he songs
in heaven, and the ceaseless hallelujahs of burdened minds. speak, ye
merchants of the mighty clcep, let the tongue of thE' dumb sing:-

" Weak I am, and pOOl'. yH strong,
Gifts like these, Christ is my song,
,Yeak, I am led on my "IIay,
Christ is my strength, both night and day."
" Then said Jonathan unto I)al/id, TJ77wtwuei' thy soul desiJ'eth, I It ill tail do
d f01' thee."-l SA::IIUEL xx. 4.
J onathan was the fororunner for David, as John the J3npti-t "IIns the
forerunner for Duyicl's Lord. Oh, Jesus, ho,,- sure is 111:- promi~e to all
the blissful heirs while sorrow floods their eye: dear CJi:d. there is no
separation from thy J esuc:, nor destruetiyc ja:'-eiin i- IT:;; hanft-:. Heal'
"IIhat He saith: "lou pierced und nailed my h2TIO: s. yet I \\i:l r:ot
let thee go; bound up in the bundle of life wit 1 e, "lO"t caD-t ::l"Yer die;
neither will I leal'e thee comfortlec:s, nor to thyself: for a grea E:' :;}e hou
hast not, and cannot have, than thy treacherous self."
" T!le eyes of t!le LONl are t'n every place, beholding the eril and tlie gr/,d. "-~RO\. xv. 3.
Sin is a trouble in the nature of a child of God, and e,er "llill be felt as
such b, all the ransomed of Christ's blood. The sin of the nature- of the
childr;n of God may differ as much as the places and circumstances differ
that they ha,e to fill. 'Tis not of God to call out gwat sinners and little
sinners. Satan and men are bent upon this; but the Lord saith, "My
thoughts are not as your thoughts; my thoughts are thougilts of love."
This will make sin more painful to the ohild of God, when it is felt in his
nature. I ha,e some degree of pity to that mnn that saith, the love of
Christ leads to licentiousness; it is as much as to say that God ]O"l"'0S sin,
for that cannot be lovely to a child of God only that which God loves.
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THE WONDER OF WONDERS.
wonder of "ondel's; my soul, stand amazed!
It beggars all language to tdl;
That God should contrive, bring al)out, [l,ud complete,
How to save [l, poor sinner from hell.
yVHAT

This makes angels "omIcr, and wOllder they may,
All heaven lllUSt wonder at this;
Tl1ftt Christ should come clol'ln and on Calvary die,
To bring poor lost Sil1lH'l'S to IJli:s,
'Tis [l, wonder in heaven, 'tis [l, wonder in hell,
But this is the wonder of all,
Tbat God shouldlea,e angels and choose rnin'd man,
By nature quite de:td in the fall.
This will be a "oncIc\" "hen time is no more,
Eternity "ill not erase;
The heaYens "ill ring "ith the anthems of praise,
The wonders of so,ereign gr~lCe.
Poor sinners will wonder that they should get safe,
Though hell, sin, and Satan oppose;
Though they were so weak and temptations so strong,
Though often beat do"n by their foes.
But wonders of grace mll be better displaj\l
\Yhcn sinners get safe into glory;
Ea -·h OilC "ill be wondering how he got t 1lCre,
Bm :l 1 "ill be telling onc story.

The ll'c,nc.e:"flll 1-,\-C ot a COYCnallt Goel
Is a "ond7rful s:ory to nil ;
While they gaze on the Sa,iour who r;l11somcd their sOl1h,
And wonderfully sayed them from bell.
'What wonders poor Peter illust haye to relab),
He's never forgot bow he fell !
Poor Peter is shouting of wonderful love
Tllat saved [l, backslider from hell.
Poor David must wonder when be recollects
Wbat a wondcrful sinner was he;
Bnt Peter ::md Dayiil. and ten thousancLmorc,
Ha,e pro,cd that salmtiou is free.
What "onder of mercy. v.h~t won er of gracp,
\Vh~t "ondel' lnor J onah mus. tell.
When he thinks of the wonders his Jesus once wrought,
In dragging his soul out of hell.
All! wonder of ',"onders will fi11 every soul
That's m:ide a p:trta ' ,el' of grace:
They wonder helo", they wonder above,
They'll ..onder to see Jesus' face.
There's Peter and Da,id, 1:[am1.8scll and Paul,
"iVith womlel"ful )l11mhen besiclc.
Adoring the "ourl rfullo,e of their Gael,
Who once on }lount C<tlnL1"}' tE.'d.
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There's the poor wretched thief that once bung on the cross,
A victim on Calvary's tree,
He saw bis dear Jesus on Calvaris mount,
,Yho saved him most wonderfully free.
Thus wonders on wonders will evermore bring
New glory to God and the Lamb;
8alvation through Jesus each one will proclaim,
For e,'er adoring the plan.
Each one will ackno'l'ledge, '''Twas wonderful grace
. That saved such a rebel as me.
When Jesus looked on me, and bid me to live,
I found that salvation was free."
Ob, wonder, ye hea'-ens, and wonder, 0 earth!
This w011derful love, who can tell?
God so loved the wurld, that Hc gave His own Son
To redeem His own chosen from hell.
Of all these great wonders I wonder the 11l ost
That I into hell did not fall.
And, if Jesus gives what I now have in hope,
I will be the great wonder of all.
I wonder Jehovah has not cut me dO'l'D.
Such a wonderful sinner as I :
.
But I venture my all on a covenant God,
And there if I die I will lie.
But die I shall not, for His 1>underfnl grace
I know is both sovereign and free.
POOl' self-condemned sinners need not be dismayed,
Since mercy has saved such as me.
Wonderful grace will do wonderfnl things,
It saves from a wonderful hell;
And those who are taught by the Spirit of God.
God's wonders for ever will tell.
They wonder J ehovah should single them om,
And cause them to hear His s'l'eet voice.
They 1>oncler sometimes that their hearts are hard.
They 1>onder they cannot rejoice.
And sometimes they 1>onder they cannot bE'lien~,
And wonder what can be the matter.
And thus they go wondering day after day,
And wonder sometimes they're no better.
But sometimes they wonder that things are no wor2C,
And bless God things are as they are.
'Tis then they can thank Him for wonderful grace,
That has brought their poor souls on so far.
Ah! these are the wonders my soul often feels,
For I am a wonder to many.
And those who are blind to the wonders of grace,
Their religion is not ,,,orth a penny.
'Twas wonderfnl grace laid the wonderful plan,
That made angels wonder on high;
That Christ should take flesh, and on Calvary bleed,
To bring the poor wanderers nigh.
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'Twas the wonderful life and the wonderful death
Of Christ, that did all things so well.
Whoe'er should despise a salvation this way
Will go to a wonderful hell.
Some wonder at this, some wonder at that;
But this is the wonder of all,
That poor wretched sinners, redeemed by blood,
Lost nothing by poor Adam's fall.
For wonderful love viewed this wonderful place,
J ehovah has fixed in His Son.
In whom the elected stood safe and secure,
Ere creation·work was begun.
o wonder of wonders, I wonder at this,
That I should be saved this way,
I must have been lost, had it been left to me
But one single farthing to pay.
Then, oh, what a wonder that Jesus should pay
A debt so enormously large,
That all the bright angels in heaven above
Could never have gained my charge.
And can I but wonder that all this was done
For such a base rebel as me?
Unask'd for, unsought for, oh, wonder, my soul,
All tbis was done perfectly free!
Then, oh, what a wonder I cannot love more,
Ah! sure I'm a wonderful sinner;
'Tis wonderful grace must complete His own work,
,Yhere Jesus has been the Begi=er.
All! God will complete His own wonderful work,
Such wonden as make heaven ring;
That poor filthy bef?gars on dunghills below
Should be made sons and heirs of a King.
But how will they wonder who he:lrd of the Lamb,
And did His salvation reject;
Who often have sneer'd and wondered at those
Who dare to say they were elect?
DANIEL HERBERT.
" RELIGIOUS" KINGS-A PRAOTICAL ARGmIEKT.-An aged clergyman
once related that in the reign of King GeOl'ge IV., a man objected to a
clerical friend of his the impropriety of terming such a monarch OUl'
"most religious" king in the OhUl'ch prayers. "'V ell John," said the
cleric, "have we got a more religious king than he?" "No, sir," replied
John. " Well, then," rej oined the cleric, "if not, he mnst be Our must
religious king!" A more satisfactory explanation of the term may,
however, be given; ,iz., tha the term" religious" is here official only,
like the term" gracious," which is so constantly applied to the sovereign
of these realms, and that it is given to your kings and queens because
they are the publicly professed and pledged upholders and defenders of
God's true religion within their dominions, of which the coronation oath
is a proof, in striking conh'ast with those sovereigns who profess and uphold any false religion. St. Paul addressed the scoffing Festus as " most
noble Festus" (Acts xxvi. 28).-T/w Rock.
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",VUAT a 'IIonderful establishment is l\Ii.iller's Orphan Home! " exclaimed
one, "ho, being a leader of considerable importance in Broad Church
principles, had visited it as a huge benevolent institutioll. :1. ,Yord mlS
dropped upon the power of faith and the efficacy of prayer; but a quiet
Emile that looked sceptical ,yas the alone response, and, after a moment's
pame, the silence ,yas brokcn by a vehement homily upon the loye of Gael.
"Calvinists love to exhibit their God as exclusive, confining His mercy
to a fow, and devoting the majOl'ity of the (;reatures of I1is hands to final
destruction.' But I go to 1hllor's Home, ,md what cloI sEe? .fatherly
care, oxtensive beneYolence, marvellous provision-in fact, everything
that contradicts the tcnets of Calvinism. Little ones gathered from all
quarters, fed and clothed and educated gratuitously, cared for body and
soul, and, thus trained, sent out into the world to make the best of thEir
advantages, and turn all that they have received to tho best account.' ,
"But is there not another side to look at?" ,H',S asked by one prt:~elll,
"May 'lie not apply the words of Scripture, and say, 'But ,',ho "lew a.ll
these?' Here we see two thousand ehildren who have been de'pl'iwl vf
both parents at an ago v,'hen a parent's Cal'e \Yas needed mo"t; e,er~'
child declares, by tho 1a(;t of its presence there, the loss it ha~ ~U~tJDeJ ;
and ilia t btl'an g'e 11 finds, thTona;h str8.1l2.'8 instl'l~nlellti.1lit\". :::n 111,01 t r:.r:.d
perfonll the "ark 'Thich m,tm2.l1y cle~'ol~etl upon fo"r t '('l:~aL:f re:~vn:'.
All the ,mtecedents of nIl'. J',Iiillcr's Y;unclrc,us ~chuol '~::'l,~ay tli,ine
soYel'eig'nty, 1mdlike\l'ise in its sUlTouuding3: for Gc,d. in IEs my~terious
providenc;, s\Yeeps off a generation of lJilrt:Lt;, ar-d th~ir chilclre~ me left
as poor forlorn "aifs in a heartle"s "I"IOrlll. Ifsense and reason are to judge,
"hat are 'lie to ~ay to the~e thiDgs ?
But had not God a right to do as He pleased "ith the creatures He
formed in "isdoll1"? Here, then, "I"Ie must bow to the sonreignty of God,
\Yha doeth as He v,ill in the mmies of heaven and among the iuha,LitanL3
of the ea.rth. But, further, '110 sec Eovereignty in (yuy 5:q) of GuLL's
providential dealings setting forth His care of ~Gme c.f ;:],8 Ldl·k-~ and
needy little ones, ,rho froill among the mullituJE:S (If L: ~ !...,,::..S Idt to
perish in ignorance and yice, aro pickhl out [,n1 l·:,kL~ t.:p 1:.' ::,),ereign pow8r and a kind ProYiclcnce, to DLll a ::"'.Lle 10 "hd:er tlllill,
hemts to care for till-m, aLd he,Ll:" ,.] ];'::11 them in ,heir pitiaLle ,,:'1:'" of
utter destitution.
,YL,~ an il;u~:"atiu.l is :'Jr. ::-.liillt'r's mar,,,ilvus
and God-sul)ported home of \1", Ju(;trine of oillnilJotent grace, that ta1:e~ up
the helpless sinner "ithout money and "ithout price, without claim or
merit; supplies all \\'ant~, "hields from all danger, proyides for the
future by a diyine education, and in soyoreign ,\isdom remOYE5 all that
112<ture leans upon, to provide in a supernatural \Yay for the "I"Ia' [5 that
God Himself appoinec1 for His O"Il glory.
"Camt thou by searching find out God?" is a question none can
ans,Yer. '1'he Psalmist declared, "Thy .i Lldgments arc a great deep."
God's attributes and God's dealings are alike mysteriom, anJ. Lc.'ond the
po"l"lers of finite reason to reconcile or explain. " Clouds a d darkness
are rounLi about Him," is a fact that Goel's doctrines and God's proyidences alike declare; but faith is given to the people of Gall to my,
notwithstanding, "Righteousne"s and judgment are the habitatioll of His
throne."
In a clay like the present, when creature-work and human effort are

....
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~i,cil 60 high a place, and the old-fashioned truth of Divine sovereignty
i~ kept in the back-ground, Oilr readers "ho are experimentall.y led into

the power and daily nse of the doctrine by the Spirit of God will feel that
there is a needs-be for remindin2,' the Ohurch of this foundation tmth. In
temporal matters Ml'. lIiil18r's nHrvellous home tells its own tale. "That
ThoLl givest them, they gathor," might be said Oi' suug at every med, and
beside every little eouch. And his is bLlt the pietm'e, so to speak, of God's
spiritual dealings I,ith all lE; Spirit-bm'll children. 'fhe offspring of Goel's
love are presen-ocl in CIl!'ist J aSHS, c~Llled, kept and saved with an everlasting salvation, dropped iellJ time, to show forth the praises of Him who
called them -frolll darkl1o.>s inlr) lig'ht, and from the power of Satan unto
God. Here is no room £',)1' c1'eatu1's-boclsting or cre,ttlll'e-work. As poor
dependants they li,e and diD, and go ho;:ue to cast their crowns at Jesus'
feot, and crown Him Lor,1 of all.
L.

HK1..RT-WORKINGS.
C'oli~li"h;dFOIn jJ.1Je

130,
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July 30.-How poor I feel within, yet there are inward pinings after
the Lord. His comfortiug, soul-refreshing presence I do not llOW enjoy,
HolY long;, "0 Lord, how long?" "Oh, "\\·hen "'iIt 'fhou come unto
me ? " My corrupt flesh seems snc:~ a LlrClg upon Illy soul. I feel the
truth of the words, ",Vhen I weuld do good. eyil is present "ith me." I
IHlle so little of the true spirit of praye1', which lllakes me mourll over
uy ;"rate. Oh, the quagmires, the (lark cellars, tho desolate places my
'" J:: v:.l::l f,'f'l~ in!
How ,,'ill it end? is a question of moment to me.
J;:o"s SJ)-~, .. L'Jl..:J.8 unto mo, all ye that labour and are hoavy laden, and
I w' g' ,0 yo reot.·' Cen et man bo blest and not feol rest? In a sense
he may; for" Bl",s,..hl n:c tllC'~' that mourn: fm' they shall be comforted."
:lIourning souls are C:'ll';s,'s blessed souls, although they may not be
comforted for a "hilc. Is uis Ll:.- use? I uud there are so many thiugs
to mourn over-a ba' heart, a 8tu1ovrn "ili, ~l:l ungrateful and proud
spirit, coldness, want of 10\'8 to J csus, lack of zeEll, prayer, earnestness,
llrmness, and mcekness. All I can ma -e of myself is, that I am a
siuner. "Goo, be merciful to me, a sinner." Then I grieve because
I have not opened to my understanding', and applied to my heart, the
great truths of the Gospel of Christ ,lS some ha ye been favoured with. I
see so many deficiencios; but this I should not mind so much, if I ha(l
revealed more to my soul the Saviour's glorious excellencies. I hope,
through grace, I shall" endure unto the omI."
October 5.-:My soul cries out, ":lIore of Jesus; more of Jesus." There
is so much in Him that is grcc1t, \yise, good. anJ ;::;1'ae:io:18. Oh, for mere
di vine faith, mere fcrWllt 1010 towanls Him. liu" much I lack real
thankfulness to Him tu:' all the great things H.e has done for my soul.
-What a bad companion is a 1 anI heUl'[! Yet it is one I am often in
company with. But I cannot say I altoge~her like him; there is nothing
leveable about him. Job felt his heart hard sometimes, or he would not
have s:tid, "It is God that make~h ~.r heart soft." N one but He can do
it. When this is done, what eonfession of sin follows-what humbleness
of mind, what self-abasement, "hat love to Him who has softened the
ll'c,trt! How little in one's OWll esteem. What sympathy felt towards
the Lonl's tried people! 'What a disposition to takc the lom::st place!
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If at one time moro than at another we eoulcl wash our fellow-disciples' feet,
this is the time, "hen the heart is softened by the Lord. The sun 'Yill
wften "ax, water earth, oil flesh; nothing melts like fire, the firo of
divine love.
October- 16.-At times I hardly know how to describe my case. At one
time the word "empty" seems deseripti,e of it, at another the "ord
"vile," at another the "ord "hard," at another the "ord "dis!!'usted."
at another, "black," at another" fearful," at another "ban~n,)) ~t
another the "ords "hard up," at another the words" kno" not"ha to
do," at anoth.er the words" "retched, miserable, poor, blind, and naked,"
at another, "All is well." Amidst these ups and do"ns, my soul is often
ready to halt. Oh, how "ill theso tossings and rockings issue? \\hEre
will my poor soul be landed at the end of the voyage? Lord, "his er 0
my soul, uml say, "In glory." I should like the Saviour's society, tu
I am such a sinner, and have such feals that I am a hypocrite. Lord. it'
I all, tear the mask all to pieces-dash it to atOlls-let me see llyself in
Thy light, and know my true state before Thee. La,,-condt-n:md
I kno", I am ; but is there no hope in the Gospel-none in Jesus for sHh
a wiched sinner as I 8m? It is not sin in practice "hich grie,es t:'. but
heart-sins; such disco,eries of things "ithin, so unlike "hat is holy,
just, and good. OL, the heart of man. "ith all this, I cannot g',e up
entertaining some feeble hOI)e in the mercy of God in Chrig : and, if He
for Christ's sake pardons me, cleanses me, an cia hes e in ., he roLe of
His righteousness," I "ill bless and praise His name for Her and eYe!'.
My faith is so small I can hardly call llyse a rue belie,er, and yet I feel
I do belic,e great things, such as God's gl'eat and eternallo,e to sinners,
"'hereby He chose them, in Christ, before the foundation of the world.
His great grace, rich mercy, the gift of His dear and eternal Son, His
obedience to the la", His atoning sacrifice, and the need of tho Holy
Spirit to quicken the soul and re,eal the things of Christ.. Also m}" 0\'1'11
lost and undone state, my hardness, darkness, depravity, deceitful. ,,-itked
heart, that I cannot help myself, nor saye myself. Nany othl'r things of
the same kind I feel I believe, and am obliged to belie,e them: I could
not, with my present feelings, belieye anything: eloe. "hat. not in
creaturo power? No. Not in hum8n merit? ::\0. ::\0 in a S:Ll..C-r'S
ability truly to repent, belieyc, and tlU'n to God at a y rime?
::\lJt
in man's being able to help for"ard or retard his own saln ion') ::\0,
:Kot in sacramental efficacy? Ko. ~ot in he infallibility of the PUI,e?
No. Not in the priests of Rome ha,ing po"er to forgi,e sin? Ko. ::\ot
in man's being able to determine his o"n destiny? No. K ot 'n frc-e"ill? No. Not in the possibility of the sheep of Christ falling our of
Hishand? No. Not in the possibility of Jesus losing some for "holl
He shed His blood ? No. Not in the possibility of some being lost"ho
haye been born again ofthe Holy Spirit? No. Not in the poso"U' ityof
some of Satan's children being saved, and the awful possibility of EO e of
God's children being lost? No. So that if my soul be required of 1 e
this night, I feel I must go out of time into eternity with a heart steadfast
in the belief and disbelief of what I have here stated. I belie,e mum'
things "hich I cannot say always I feel I have a sa,ing and etem~l
interest in. 80 tLat I am a poor doubting soul. 80mething S2fms just
to say, "'Ihough I am a douoting soul, I am not a damned SOlU, and that I
'never shall be. " Well, thank the Lord for thio. It is better to be a
doubting' soul than a damned Wtu.
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October 29.-How blessed it is to be led and fed by "the good Shepherd." Pleading, leading, and feeding go together. He pleads for all
He leads and feeds. Oh, for more love to this precious PIeader and
Leader! What places He has led me from and to! A few Lord's-days
ago, while just about standing up with a view to try and say a word or
h.o in the Lord's holy name, my minel was carried back to the time
"IIhen I was a lad, breaking' stones on the road. Oh, how my heart
melted whon I thought of the Lord's great goodness in bringing me, a
pOOl' country lad, from a heap of stones to stand up in a pulpit in London
to speak to poor sinners about the great doings of the great Saviour!
"What a wonder-working God is ours. One way the Lord takes with me
in softening my heart is by causing- me to take a review of the past, to
look at this place and the other where He appeared for me, and helped
and delivered me. Mter standing up to speak a little while, I could not
refrain from telling the people how the Lord had brought me from
breaking stones on the road to occupy a pulpit, and none of them, as I
saw, left their seats, "IIhen they knew they were listening to a speaker
who had been a stone-breaker. ,Vhile in public I never related it before.
I felt it not a little mortifying to myoId man to relate the circumstance.
I want to feel it an honour to be accounted a feol for Christ's sake. Oh,
this cursed pride! How full I feel sometimes of it. Lord, hide my
pride, for I cannot. Oh, for more grace to praise the Saviour for what
He has done for my soul! Then there is the Father's electing grace.
How little I feel constrained to thank Him for that; and yet what a
fountain of blessing it is. How worthy also is the Holy Spirit of praise
:}l' opening my eyes, ears, and heart, to see, hear, and feel in any little
=E-U';;' e': the truth as it is in Jesus."
O.'{"b~r 30.-\\hat kind of words should I like my text to be? If I
':: gi,en me the choice of \\'hat fifteen words I shoulellike to use in the
our and article of death, I should like feelingly and heartily to be able
to say, "But thanks be un 0 God, "IIho givethus the victory, through
J e us Christ our Lord" 1 Cor. ~,. El 7),
F. F.

Tetbul'y.
A PAGE FROM DR. CRISP.
is it for Christ to be given for a covenant? I answer, All that
benefit that ChJ:ist is, or all that Christ can be to a person is a mere gift;
and it comes only as a true and real gift, upon no other consideration, but
simply the Father's good IDll, to make a gift of it. This depends necessarily upon the nature of the covenant. If the covenant be with condition,
and the condition is to be performed for the co,enant, then, certainly,
Christ is not a mere gift. That "IIhich a man buys or pays for, he makes
:l reckoning of it as a due debt, he cannot reckon it as gift, but it is
plninly stated by the prophet Isaiah that Christ is given for a oovenant.
l:hrist is not boug'M to be a covenant. He is not paid for; oovenants between
:::lan and man are. If aman has a house or land to sell there are articles drawn
p and agreed to, and he "ho has the land must pay for it. It is not so in
ti~.;> covenant of grfwe, but it is as in oovenants that are deeds of gift, which
'iill thus: I will freely besto\\' this upon you. So Goel bestows His Christ,
p;ming Him over to men mthout anything from them in consideration of
;. ich Christ is bestowed, That ChTist is God's gift imports two things:
1. God requires nothing' of man. He expects nothing from l1UlU; llP"y,
,\THAT
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he will not give Ohrist unto men except they will take Him freely, without
bringing anything' for Him. 2. This gift of Ohrist being gi,en unto men
imports that there is no vileness, no sinfulness, no kind of wretchedness
of man that can bar Ohrist, or hinder a sinner from a full portion in
God's Ohrist. Ohrist is conveyed unto man as a gift, without the Father's
requiring anything of them, or expecting anything from them, ]Jut only
barring them from bringing, or even thinking they can bring, anything
to God for a part or share in Ohrist. If we bring anything to the Father
in consideration of Ohrist the covenant, then there is a sale or a bargain
between the Father and us. " I will give you my Ohrist, but you must
bring me works-to wit, broken, clean, and changed hearts, and the like,"
This is a mere bargain or sale. You will all find that the apostle in Rom,
iv. 4, plainly overthrown the being of a gift upon this supposition, if it
could be received, that a man must bring anything towards hisjustification,
He firmly declareth that a gift ceases to be a gift when any such thin6
comes in. "Now to him that worketh is the reward reckoned not of grace,
but of debt." Now mark that: to him that 1corketh; that is, would yo'
bring your humiliations, your prayers, as conditions for God to perform Hi,;
covenant? Do you bring anything in the world? then saith the apostle, he
reward, that is, the fulfilment of the cO\8nant, is not reckoned of grac'e. If
you bring works, it ceaseth to be agljt,. it is a debt. Either, then, :you ,"S:
lay down yOUl' works, and let them cease in he business of receivi g
Christ, or else conclude you must bring wo ks and W r8ceiw C '~t as a
debt. If you bring grace into works, or "arks' 0 grace, both are made
void. These two things are inconsistent; they can 0 stand together-that
we should receive Ohrist through grace and "orks; grace must stand alone,
or "orks must stand alone, for one diJ..ec ly o,erthrows the other. Beloved,
to speak freely to you of these "ork-mongers-these buyers of Ohrist that
would bring something "ith them to partake of Ohrist-what would they
bring? They say a g'ood heart, a changed life. I ask, What prize is
that? Do you bring anything of yOUl' o"n, or that which is God's?
Suppose yOUl' hearts be never so pure and holy, what bring you to God?
You only bring Him what He gave you; as much as to sa;- a man 0'il'8S
another a thousand pounds, and he brings him this thou~aDd oumL for
lands worth fifty pounds by the year. But no, he must 1ri, g a thousand
pounds besides the purchase-money of the land. Eve S{)' ~ it £01' a
person to bring "orks to buy Christ, "hich "orks, s· er, thou 0"8st God
already. FiJ'st pay the debt thou o"est, and, if thou has any ore,
then bring that to purchase Ohrist. But, alas. "heu you haw dOI:8 all,
you are but unprofitable servants; for all you have done is not yours,
and it was due from you before: how therefore can anything yo do be
a consideration to purchase Ohrist withal?
A LETTER FROM DEAR ME. PARKS, OF OPE~;3R:~\\, A
SHORT TIME BEFORE HIS DEATH.
Fail'field, Manchester,.A '

,5
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DEAR MR. OOWELL,-I am exceedingly obliged for your Christian
sympathy. I did not know that the news of my illness had spread so far
as Esssex, but I perceive that even a poor worthless insignificant creature
like me may have friends in the most remote places.
I am suffering from my liver, but it is of the Lord's doings. I can see
the rod and He who hath appointed it.
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I cannot write much, but this is my testimony up to the present, that
my sufferings have the same effect upon my wretched nature as fire has
upon impure water. The scum comes up, and convinces me of what I have
always taught others, that nature is an INCORRIGIBLE lump of corruption.
My feelings are those of dear Paul in PhiI. i. 23, 24, and my only
desire is, that I may be raised up once mOl'e to protest against error,
and proclaim the sovereignty of grace.
One circumstance brought to light the day before yesterday more than
compensates me for all my affliction, and that is the tr£wllplumt death amidst
excruciating; pain of a spiritual child of mine, a woman of fifty year'>
of age.
Oh, what that gracious Lord of ours can do !
Yours in Him,
'VILU.U[ PARKS.
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SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON
PREACHED AT LIYERPOOL, SEPT. 19, 1869, BY THE REV. -

"

O'BRIEX.

" And lie sl1(l11 put Ms hand ~(,J.J0II the head of tile burnt ~fferi?lg .. and it shall be
aCDepterl for him, to m(t1.'e atonemcntfor him."-LEV. i. 4.
THERE is no Book of Holy Scriptures concerning which a greater amount
of error prevails than about this Book of Leviticus. Ordinary readers seem
afraid of its diffirulties. A very general feeling is that it contains merely
an inh·icate, complex record of instructions in rites and ceremonies which
have since been abolished, and are, therefore, of no further interest or
importance. Such a view ('an only arise from a failure to appreciate the
close and intimate bond of union existing bet"een the Old Testament and
the New. These form the one Book. Each implies the existence of the
other, and, while the older volume in eyery page points to the Gospels,
they, in their turn, point back again to that older yolume.
In this way the Book of Leviticus contains, in types and ceremonies, a
written though ulll'evealed Gospel, and sets before us the High Priest of
our profession! Looked a~ thus, there is no part of Holy 'Writ which
can claim more from us in the "ay of humble reverence. ,Ve should
approach the study of its minutest details with the most profound humility. Every chapter, every verse, enshrines some sacred aspect of Israel's
Great Redeemer! The shado"s rest upon it-enfolded in that mysterious
vesture which J ehovah cast around His earlier dealings with His holy
Church; and yet these were but shadows flitting past, soon to vanish
before the day-spring of Gospel illumination-this was but a vesture
which, with His own hand, God folded up and it was changed, and, when
shadow and vesture "ere removed, the form and substance which underlay
both beamed forth in full effulgence and reality. That form was Christ!
He came forth from under all those rites and ceremonies, leaving them
behind Him for ever-casting them off as discarded garments, henceforth
only to be treasured for the sacred use they once served, but never again to
stand between the worshipper and God! He left them, as the spirit leaves
the shell that once contained it. It was the resurrection of reahty from
the death of type and shadow! God, so to speak, laid Himself out under
forms-under the splendid ceremonial of the Jew, and this had the seal
D 2
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Deity affixed to it for its inauguration and faithful observance. But the
reason why it "as important to oLserve that ceremonial "as this-Christ
lay beneath it! He lay there, covered up in God's purpose. Therefore
every law, every ordinance, every rite, and every ceremony "as a sacred
thing', because it implied and signified the coming Redeemer-the High
Priest, the true Sacrifice for sin- otherwise theso forms were empty and
meaningless. And therefore you "ill clearly see, and I hope carefully
notice this fact, that the moment Christ escaped from these ordinances,
rites, types, and shadows, i. e., the moment He came to this world in
visible form, all those shadows were at an end! Their work "as accomplished. They had served their purpose, and henceforth "ere only to be
remembered as the holy instruments which God had employed for leactin:;
men's minds to the grand issue of all-the birth of Ohrist.
Hence it is that Ohrist, having come, all attempts to "orship Him in
forms and t):pes and shadows is very much like re-entombing Him in the
midnight of the Old Testament dispensation. The J o"s, "ho do VL
believe that their Redeemer has yet come, still cling to their ancient
traditions, and, "hen we consider their creed, this is quite reusonaLlt'.
But we who see our Saviour already come, regard all these splendid f,jl'illS
of ritual as an averting of our eyes from the real Object of "orship, as a
going back to what the apostle of the Gentiles calls" beggad;! elements,"
as a clinging to the mere garments, and hallowing rI, em "hen the body
they contained has long departed from them. It "ould ha,e been much
the same as if St. John, when he came to the sepulchre of Jesus in the
resurrection morning, had knelt do'llll and "orshipped the linen clothes
he found lying in the grave, instead of going allay to seek the risen
Saviour! No", I ha,e made these observations by way of preface to our
subject, "hich, "ith the aid of God's Holy Spirit, shall, from time to time,
be the study of this Third Book of Moses-Leviticus.
This book contains Ohrist. But it contains Him in forecastings. He
is there, but He is risen. And so we value the ceremoni.al in " Le,iticus "
as the sbrine; empty now, but still the ballo"ed shrine, the blessed
resting-place where the Saviour of men may be seen halting for a Idle,
and so tabernacling amongst His people in His g-lorious approach from
heaven to earth. This aspect of Christ is but he shado"" i('h He wst
beforo Him, ere He Himself in >ery substa ce and l' h ap -,eared
amongst men.
Records "hich contain such holy treasUi:es must be studied wi h a
spirit of the deepest, most reverent dependence upon the teaching of the
Holy Ghost, who penned them for our learning. I "ould claim YOUI'
earnest attention to the general scope, bearing, and analogy of the entire
body of divine revelation; while at the same time I "ould seek for
myself that holy restraint upon the imagination, lest it should YentUl'e to
take" unhallowed flights." So, pursuing our studies "I\'itb the joyous
consciousness that the great Spirit is guiding us unto all t.ruth, "0 shall
find in this Book of Leviticus mines of gold, treasures ri('1161' than all tho
wealth of Ormuz or of Ind,
'1'he first chapter brings before us a most important point at the outset.
This is, the position of J enovah before His offering people. lon "ill
take notice here that God's position is changed from "hat it formerly had
been, Before this period God had spoken from Mount Sinai, that region
of the mig'hty voice of thunderings and of great glory, f.rom "hence went
forth H a fiery l~w" full of fear and tremblings. ,A.Jl is altered now
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The great Creator makes a moye towards His ci'eature. He speaks to
him" out of the tabernacle." The chasm-that" great gulf fixed "-is
being bridged over. Henceforth the tabernacle becomes God's dwellingplace. Here He takes up His abode amongst men. God tabernacles in
their midst. Observe carefully, it is J ehovah-the sublime unity-who
does this; not the Father, as the Father, but the Father identified with
both the other Persons of the blessed Trinity. It is the Triune J ehovah.
If it were the Father only, this would inevitably destroy the type; for
the whole design is to foreshadow God the Son as Man, the Redeemer;
God the Holy Ghost as the Sanctifier; and God the Father; all Three,
though different in operation, yet One in essence, combining in the grand
unity of Godhead to visit man, and secure his salvation. Therefore it
was God the Unity (including Father, Son, and Holy Ghost) who inhabited the tabernacle, as it was God the Unity who took, as the Son,
man's nature, and so tabernacled in the flesh.
The last chapter of Exodus records of Moses that" he reared up the
court round about the tabernacle and the altar, and set up the hanging
of the court-gate: so Moses finished the work. Then a cloud covered the
tent of the congregation, and the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle.
For the glory of the Lord was upon the tabernacle by day, and fire "as
on it by night, in the sight of all the house of Israel, throughout all their
journeys."
From this abode God drew neal' unto His offering people. Yet Ho
came very graoiously, for He startled them not with any of the terrors of
Mouni Sinai. He retired within the yeil-grand type of the incarnation!
He took His place upon the mercy seat, where the blood of atonement
o,er met His view. Israel's pride-Israel, whose neck was "an iron
sinew," and "hose" brow "as brass "-no more offended and wounded
God. And so "hen the high priest brought the blood into the sanctuary,
the eyes of God rested in peace upon it, and He beheld there the type of
that precious blood which flo"ed do"n from Calvary, cleansing the world
from sin; and, although Israel, "alking by sight, saw not the deep
spiritual import of the act-this being hid feom their eyes-nevertheless,
the official act itself satisfied God's deman'ls, and therefore He abode
amongst them.
Such was the attitude of the unchanging God; yes, "unchanging'," for,
although it is true there was a change in His locality, yet was there 110
change, "110 ,ariableness, neither shadow of tm'ning," in God's nature.
His holiness, his glory, His unfailing compassion, love, and truth, "ere
alike known in " the devouring fire," and in the" patient grace" which
reigned in the tabernacle of His people. And here is set forth the Lord
Jesus Christ so clearly that one almost feels, in turning over the pages of
Moses, as if one "ere reading the Gospel by St. John.
I would now offer a suggestion or two upon a second point, namely, as
to the order of the offering's made to J ehovah. This order is full of
instruction. The Lord you "ill notice, begins "ith " the burnt offering,"
and ends with the" trespass offering." "He leaves off where we begin."
Man commences with the trespass offering. He comes to God seeking tJ
have his trespasses" frankly forgiven." The remembrance of his sins is
grievous unto him, the burden of them is intolerable. His soul is laden
with trespasses, but still he scarcely yet realizes the solemn fact that these
offences spring from a corrupt and faUen nature! The sinner at first
merely sees the sin as a palpable fact. lie "ants the fl'Uit p]uchd off
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and cast away, but is untaught as yet in the stern lesson, that this same
fruit springs from a root so deep that God alone can expose it to view.
And God does expose it. He" convinces of sin;" and, as the sinner day
after day brings up his trespass offering to His Father, who sees in secret,
a new and clearer vision is granted to him, until at length he obtains the
deep insight into the splendid finished work of the atonement. And so
God, convincing him of sin at every new step in repentance and contrition,
draws the glorious remedy nearer and nearer, until finally the cross in all
its fulness and freedom is revealed to the eye of faith. Thus the trespassoffering conducts to the sin-offering, where we meet the cross of Christ.
The same beautiful order is observed in the offerings which follow. The
heart and conscience set atI'est by the sin-offering, the next in order is the
peace-offering. It would have been impossible to have known peace while
sin still weighed upon the heart, but immediately upon our trespasses
being forgiven, and our sin judged, there follows that spiritual laying
hold on Christ, which is perfec't peace. 'l'hen comes the meat-offeringtype of Christ's perfect manhood. The order in which this follows is
precisely the order in which the peaceful pardoned soul is exercised now
in tasting the sweetness of spiritual communion with Ohrist after pardon
and reconciliation. Next, then, comes the burnt-offering, whic·h condue-cs
us to a point beyond which it is not possible for man to travel. This is
the work of the cross! This is the grand finished work of saln\tion: and
thus very hastily glancing at the order in which God commanded men's
offerings to be mado to Him, we see that whether we mo,e out!!:a!"d from
God to us, or 1'1UCal'd from us to God, we begin with t e c' '055 and we end
with the cross. Beginning with the burn -offering we see Christ on the
e-ross fulfilling the will of God; and then again, if we start with the trespass-offering, we see Christ on the cross the propitiation for man's sin,
putting transgression behind Bim- securing man's salvation, while under
all aspects we behold" the excellency, the beauty, and the perfection" of
Him who was" fairer than ten thousand, and altogether lovely."
Let us, then, proceed with our study of this Divine subject,-tranlling
oldzcard from God to us. We are presented at the opening with a brazen
altar. We have a type of Christ, "offering Himself without "pot tf) Gud."
"La! I como to do Thy will, 0 Gud." 'l'his was tho key-nute to the
grand work of Hodemption. Let us fiet dearly 1efore u~ that he high
aim and de.~ign of J efiUS ,ras the glorifyins' of Gud, and the ae-coml.li~h
ment of His will. " Lo: I come to do '111\- will.:: Le that ~ t,e
austere, ever so binding, 10 I come to do it: f come to offer lll;Felf without spot to Thee. Thus while atonement itself on the one side is ou ard
from God toward~ man, it is on the other side regarding the perfect
humanity of Ohrist an inward act from :man to God. The glorifying
of God by Him who fulfilled the Divine will in its entirity, secures
man's sanctification" thruugh the offering of the body of Jews Chri;ot
onco."
Let this comforting truth sink deep into your minds. It is one often
missed even by the most earnest searchers. ])0 remember that the
primary aspect of the Saviour's work was as 1tnto God. Beloyed, that
splendid spectacle-a perfect man on earth carrying out a perfect ,,-ill,
before the e;re of a perfect God. Here was joy for J eho,ah ~ It is
once said that it repented God that Re had made man, and it grie,ed Him
at His !leart. Here ,,-as something to make up for the disa~trous disappointments! Here was" the une thing sot over against the other."
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K e,er before had such a spectacle as this been witnessed. It is recorded
of some that they, through the power of God resting upon them, had done
"that which was right in the sight of the Lord," but never had any
man, fully, perfectly, without variableness, through evil report and through
good report, without hesitation, without "blemish" accomplished the
whole will of God as this man had done.
(To bc coutiuued.)

ON PERSONAL AKD PREFERENTIAL REOOGNITION IN
HEAVEN.
IN order that the reader may rightly understand the relative positions of
those who have lately "l\ritten on the above subject, I "l\ouM observe that
in th0 GOSPEL MAGAZL.'\E for July, 1869, page 372, is related a conversation that took place bet"l\een a father and his son, in which it was endeavoured to be sho,,-n1st. That, as there is neither male nor female in Ohrist Jesus, and" in
the resurrection "l\e are neither married nor gi\en in marriage," so there
cannot be the children of men in heaven; all earthly relationships merging in the spirit-"I\orld abo\e into one ransomed body, called" the body
of Ohrist," also, "the Ohurch of the firstborn, " the" "l\hole family of God,"
and" the bride the Lamb's wife," &c.
2nd. That all creatureship unions, and terrestrial ties, being dissolved
by death, the recognition of saints in glory would not be a personal
~lIld preferential greeting of those "l\e have more particularly loved on the
eart], but one unlrersa1lcelcome of all the 'lwfeemed alike! and that by virtue
vf thE'i being equally and impartially known to, chosen in, and loved
nd sa\ed b,. their one common Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist.
To these p;opositions three "l\riters take exception, and it is the object
vf the present penman ,haTing a good conscience therein) to give his
answers in lo\e, "l\ith meekness and fear.
1st, then, it is asked, "\fill a personal kno"l\ledge of Christ'!:; members
cease with our present life?"
To this I reply, Oertainly not-" personal" no doubt our knowledge
hereafter will be, because we ourselves shall be persons. Saints in heaven
"l\ill undoubtedly possess redeemed glorified bodies. But this personal
knowledge hath no such limit, as the question seems to imply. The knowledge of the members of Ohrist's mystical body will be perfect and comlJlete when they themseh-es are complete in Ohrist. Our knowledge here
of both God and His people is only "in part; " but when that which is perfeJt is come, then that which is in part shall be " done a,ray." The" part"
11"ill be swallowed up in tlie /<'lio1e: one shall know all, and all shalll.-nolv eray
onp. But observe, belo\ed, this perfect fellowship-kno,de(lge of each and
all the redeemed in heaYen, will not be based upon any em thly relation:-hip, friendship, or acquaintance: but union to, and oneness "l\ith the Lord
Jesus Christ. \'i~hy even in the" Kingdom of God" below, the earthly is
lost sight of in the he~n-enly, and the l~[l,tural giY83 place to the spiritual.
Tims, my son in the flesh is God's son in the Spirit; and hero also I alll
a son, and my son is my brother in Ohrist. "Grace" levels all cl'ea1:m:e(listinctions; and" glory" equalizes all nature-relations. The terrestnal
1asseth a"ay, und the celestial abideth for ever. Eternity perfects all
tl1ings.
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"I saw, and lo! a countlcss throng,
Th' elect of evcry nation, name, and tongue,
Assembled rounel the everlasting throne."

2uJ. "Are our deal' ones who have mod in Ohrist lost to us for over?"
As Jear in the fle8h thoy are; but not so in the Spirit; for, if "to live i:;
Ohrist," and" to die is gain," there callnot be any loss either to Heall 01'
members. Once found in J csus, none [tre lost to Him.' therefore, if It,)
are found in Him, none are lost to 16S: for the bonds that Lind tho \Ihule
family of God are spiritual, indissoluble, and eternal. As, then, Oill' " demo
ones" u,re only dear to God as they stand in union with Ohrist, so arc
all the deal' children of Goel to be considered by us " deal'," in the" dc'flr1y
Beloved."
"The Spirit's voice says, Come,
.All things in Jesus view,
There's nothing can be taken from
01' addcd thereunto."
3rc1. "Are we then strangel's to each other in heaven?" No, there i:;
no estrangement in healen! Ho" ean those "ha are no more strangers and
foraigners, but fellow-citizens Icith the saints and of the household of God,
"become strange to each other "hen and "l\hero the 10le of God towards
them in Ohrist is perfected for ever?" Knowledge "l\ill be inerea.3ecl, w'rh
every other faculty and power of the immortal borly and soul in glory.
But this knowledge will not be made marrifes in Cl' ea reship-recognition,
partial and sectional as of man, but in a spiritual recep io
comprehensive, and complete, as of God, in Christ Jesus.
" We soon shall join the throng,
And in their pleasure share:
Shall sing the e,erlasting song,
With all the ransomed there."
4th. "Om communion with saints here is our preparation for that
above." It is certainly our privilege: but, as the communion of saints is
a fruit of the Spirit, I can scarcely think it scriptural to assign the effect
of a thing as its cause. "Truly," says John, "our fellowship is "l\itn the
Father, and with His Son Jesus Ohrist;" and upon tl1is is fo n ea all
the heavenly interchanges that belienrs ha,e one with anorhE-r on the
earth, Thus, the communion of lo,e "l\hich the saints are pri,ileged to
enjuy here through the fellowship of the Spirit in Ohrist with the F atner
is more a manifestation than a prepa,'ati?n. It is a proof to us t at "1\13
possess the Spirit of Ohl'ist in our hem:ts; for as the Scripture sai h, " If
we love one another, God dwelleth in us; and hereby know Ice t at"l\e
dwell in Him," &c.
"Loved of God to Jesus given,
In the purposes of hea,en;
All J ehovah's lo,e can gi,e,
Wefl'om JeS1!-S do recei,e."
5th. "Our happiness in heaven"l\ill be increased thereby." Xo, no !
If om happiness in heaven is to receive increase by comnmning with
those "l\e have loved on the earth, "l\e shall draw oill' supplies of bliss
from the stream8 rathCl·:than the jOI6i1tain.' But Jesus Himself, the" joy
of the whole earth," is the Source of all supernal happiness in heaven.
"'Where saints and angels draw their bliss
Immediately from Thee."
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And this leads me to ask what is the Bible definition of heaven and its
joys? What but the fulfilment of Jesus' prayer ?-" Father, I will that
those whom Thou hast given me be with me where I am "-that is,
heaven. And what is the bliss of heaven? "That they may behold my
glory." Enough, my soul! if this is to be thy everlasting portion, well
mayest thon say with David, "I shall bo satisfied, when I awake, with
Thy likeness." For
" There's not a ray of glory known,
Around the great J ehovah's tbrone,
Which MY REDEEMER doth not weal',
Proclaiming His own Godhead there."
Gch. "A contrary \iew is fraught with that which is depressing and
gloomy; it casts a depressing gloom upon the spirits; it is painful to
imagine or bear," &c. Are the several writers here referring to the
natural or spiritual feelings? If the former, I would say, How hast
thou learned Ohrist? Did God ever consult the pleasurable feelings of
the mind of man in carrying out the dispensations of His righteous will ?
How is the flesh to be crucified in its" affections," if we are to take those
affections "\Iith us into heaven? On the other hand, if the" depression"
and" gloom" is upon the soul, wherefore shQuld it be so? If the prayer
of Jesus to the Father is, "that they all may be one," why should it be
"painful" to contemplate their completeness in Ohrist? Alas, how sensitive is the creature-fondness of our hearts, that so binds our affections to
earthly persons and things! Bnt be the tie of nature ever so strong
(whether in a believer or otherwise it matters not), death will snap that
bond asunder, and no future state will reunite it. The idea may be
" painful" to bear, hut that does not make it (as one says) " unlike the
"\Iorking of a God of love." for 'tis the very way a God of love takes to
wean us from the creature, and draw our affections unto Himself.
"Xot so, my Father, oft we S,ty,
This pain, this grief remove;
Too blind to fathom "isc1om's way,
Or think 'tis sent in lo,e."
7th. "Why should not love to the brethren find its expansion and
fulness in heaven?" "Love to the brethren." Ah, that is quite
another thing. I believe that it will; but this" love to the brethren"
is founded on the love of God towards them in Ohrist, and not on our
love towards them as creatlll'es. It is "because we love Him who begat,
that we love them also who are begotten of Him;" and tltis lo~e is wholly
in the Spirit. In Christ '/I;e lore one (tnotlWi' in the lOue of God, ((nd not in the
flesh or love of 1!tan. And "\Ihen that love is perfected in heaven, it will in
its "expansion" embrace all the elect, and in its "fulness" abound
towards the u1wle body of the redeemed.
" Ye3 I shall soon be landed
On yonder shores of bliss;
And, "ith my powers expanded,
Shall dwell where Jesus is."
Gospel M'"lgazine, 1804.
ITerein, to the penman's mind, lies the gist of the whole matter. It is
"love," the love of God, to the brethren in Ohrist, and for Ohrist's sake
that will live through and beyond death, blooming in full beauty and
fragrance in the heavenlies for ever. This is altogeth')l' a different thing
from loving those in heaven, and loving' thorn 80 inl<C! th} morc, even to
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Dn i7lcrease of !wjJjJiness, because 1ce !{(lfC known a?Ul love{l tlwJn Oi! the em·tlb.
rt is not from the creature, but Ohrist, from whence every good and perfect gift and act proceeds. Nor is Christ divided, or to be divided, on the
bubjed of love, either in its existence or expression. The body of Christ
being one with Christ the Head, thero is but one lore running' through
the whole mystic frame; and as all the members alike derive virtue from
this one and only Source, tl,ere mnst be perfect equality of standing, and
complete unanimity of feeling among the redeemed and glorified recipients. Indeed, it is this oneness that produces the equality, and this
equality that ensures their harmony.
"One with Jesus.
Byeternallmion·one."
"Now they approach th' Almighty throne,
With loud hosannahs night and clay;
Sweet anthems to the great Three-One,
Measure their blest eternity."

.-.

(To be contillucd.)
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OR, WHISPERS FROM THE DYIXG PILLO"S OF GOD'S SEI\I'.-L'TS.

" Mark t.he perfect man, anc1 behold the upright: for the end of th..'l.t maIl i.:= pe-ace." -PSllY
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A YOUNG DISCIPJJE: HER "'YALE:: IX LIFE Ai\'D HER
"VICTORY IX DEATH.
(Conlimudjl'om page 664, 1'01. fr.)
~YOrtllib!'i' ,I. -

I ha,e no", with J--'s assistance, collected £ 11 aJl but

"ls. Gd. for the ne" church; God has helped me so far, and I thank Him. I

only wish I could do more for this house, but it is the wido\y's mite. I
received a letter from aunt J - - this morning' which did my heart good.
I only pray ere long she may feel herself safe in the fold of Jesus. I take
great interest in her, and love her very much, ancl ,houlcl like 0 see her.
]{occmocr 13, 1859."KoW I will tell to sinners rounel
,Yhat a clear Sa,iour I ha,e found,"
Or rather, tJwt fouild me; for, if Christ ha not .fir.<t found me, I iltt'fl' should
have known Him. "I lo,e Him because He first lo,ed me." Oh, what
a clear and faithful God we ha,e to deal with. Lately I hale bem
mourning over my dreadful coldness, lifelessness, and sinfulnESS, and
I really do think there never "as such an unworthy creature as m:':"Elf; so
ungrateful and vile; but Jesus died for sinners, and that is what I am.
Lately I have been in hEaviness through manifold temptations: bu last
eyening and to-day it has been all "joy and peace ill belie'ing." Oh,
I canDot tell how happy, !IOW t'Cry hajJpy I am. "",Vhat shall I render unto
thA Lord for all His bmefits?" Lord, my "hole desirc is beforc Thee;
"Thy will be clone." 1\11'. D--'s text this evoning was (Gen. :xxiy. 58,)
" Wilt thou go with this man? And she said I will go." He addressed
the young especially. He pressed the question, ",'{ould we go with the
Man Jesus? I, for my futm'e life, humbly answer, "Lord, by Tly [jmce
I will go; dr(!lc ll1e, and I will run after Thee, and may my 11'1lo1c life Le
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Clevoted to Thee. use me to Thy honour and service, and never let me
stray from happiness and Thee." I ask it for Jesus' sake. Amen.
"Banished once, by sin betrayed
Christ our Advocate was made;
Pardoned now, no more we 1'omi~,
Christ conducts us to our home."
" Let us praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that's to come."
JYovembel' 18, 185U.-G-- and myself hope to have a sort of Biblemeeting between oursel,es (privately) ; may our God bless it. I feel I am
not half zealous enough in God's service. Such lo,e as God's to me,
who am so unworthy of ailY, demands my life, my talents, my time, my
all, and here I am, po~itively doing little or nothing, and yet (I blush
to say it), I am actually proud of the little I do. Lord, deliver me fro111
this sin. But I do seriously and eal'11estly wish to be the Lord's, and His
alone. If it is His holy will and pleasUl'e to take and use me to His
service and work, I shall have the wish of my heart fulfilled. Now
I have lately had a little sweet wish in my heart. Now I cannot yet
exactly tell whether this wish is from the Lord or not, but, if it is, I pray
Him to foster and further it, If is to His glory; but, if it is a selfish, or
a wild, or -rain wish, or contrary to His will, I pray Him to bring it to
nought, and to bring me to my senses. "Thy "l\ill be done." I know
how utterly unfit I am for almost any calling, so Iteak and sillflll, and
ert8ily led (18tray, but He can give gTace and strength sufficient for my need,
and can do ecerythillg, therefore I trust Him. ",Vhere there's a will
there's a way," and, as a good lady once before me said, "I have th9 will;
lie can, if He chooses, make a way." Now unto Him that is able to do
l·xceedingly auovc all we can ask or think, be all the glory. Let me,
Lord, be content to fill a little space, that Thou be glorified, and yet
"'illing to "lea,e all amI folio\\ Thee ;" for Ohrist's sake. Amen.
jYo~'ember 20, SUiI,zay.-" Ble;;s the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is
"'ithin me, bless and praise His holy name." I canllot possibly pen the
great and extreme joy andlo,e I haye e:s:perienced thi,; day. ,Vhat am I
that I should be a partaker of such bliss?
"'Tis religion that call giYe,
Sweetest pleasures while we live."
Indecd, I canllut find "l\ords for praise enough. My God,
" ·When I see Thee as Thou art,
I'll praise Thee as I ought"
And while on earth, d" ii/lll.'e mo to live for 'l'llee,
" And may it all my powers engage,
To do my Maker's will."
I can nevor repay the debt of gratitude I owe.
.Nocemb.er 27.-Ho\' iceal.' and siilful I am, n'le and 1,{/!~fIl7.' "'VoIl,"
people may say, "that is a pretty confessiOil for onc to make who professes to be a child of God;" and so it is. It is, indeed, humbling and
mortifying in the extreme; but such is the case. If anyone only could
have seen my evil heart this morning', they would not have beJievad their
own eyes; not that the old nature "'ithin me is erer any betbr, bu; sometimes God allows it to flon- ant, llll1'estrained by grace as it we:e, and
then ~\-here is our power? Then we cateh a glimpse of w~at Wil really
,'ro,. then uur pride, spiritual pride, is takcn d0wn a Lit, an1. we are not
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so ready to accuse others whom we thought were so much more wicked
than ourselves. Oh, it does us good to be allo"\led to fall sometimes; if it
"\lore not for our good, "\le should never do so. God "\lould not permit it;
it teaohes us not to trust in ourselves, and, above all, how precious it
makos the robe of Christ's i'1[;1deousilcss to our poor naked souls. If JCS11S
had not fulfilled the whole law for lIS, whore should we haye been? If
He, the Just, had not suffered for us the U71jUSt, what should "\le ha,e done ?
But now, sinner as I am, I will sing unto my Lord, and "rejoice in the
God of my salwtion."
" Sinne'l's Jesus came to save."
.':~

And, if ever there was a sinner, 'tis me. God" is able to make me abound
unto every good word and work" notwithstanding, and 1 earnestly pray
that 1 may grow in grace and holiness, and may by my daily "\lalk and
conversation" shew forth the praises of Him who hath called me out of
darkness into His mar"lelious light; to whom be glory for ever and ewr.
Amen."
IJecembcr 11, 18.j9.-(The first time of long spiritual darkness.) This
week my God has hid His face from me, and I have been often in trou1Ie
and heaviness in consequence; prayer is a duty instead of a pleasure ii~!!",
and God's word is not such a comfort quite, or at least it is not a ruy
pJ"eciolts book, as it generally is. 1 deserve nothing but God's displea:mre
for my multiplied sins, I know, and the heaviest amiction, in body, soul, or
estate, He in His sovereign holy "\lill sa" fit to send me "IIould 1e my
merit only; but it seems to me that I would ra her lo~e all el~e earthly,
and have nothing but God and His fatollr, than haye all anyone could
possibly wish for, or think of, andli"le "\lith my God hiding His face from
me
"Hide not Thy face from me, 0 God; go not far from me." "Oreate
in me a clean heart, and renew a right spirit within me," is now my
prayer. " Hear me, my God, for my trust is in Thee; and let not them
that trust in Thee be confounded." Thou hast said, "All things shall
work together for our good." "I believe, help Thou m:," un belief."
lJcccmber 18, 1859.-The last week or t"110 God has lJeen sho'il"ing me
a little of the sin and vileness that is in me. He has hid His face from
me, and Satan has assaulted me. I ha"le done the mo~t unkind, "rang,
and hateful things imaginable; and indeed, ae ed con rary to my profession. ,Yhat I hate, that I do; "IIhat I allo"ll, I do not. Oh. "IIhere
should I go to, 01' "hat should I do, if the gI'ace of God diel not prewnt
me! lIly strength is "IIeaklless; I ha"le only a mere ,qi"ain of faith, anll
my heart is deceitful abo"le all things, and desperately "IIicked. Oh for
more faith! I want truth in the iU"IIard parts; and I "ant pure 0 i"les,
more holiness, more zeal, wisdom, and prudence: more patience, and
mOi"e everytMn(l that 1'S (lood. I wish I could follow Him I sen-e. But this
morning God comforted me. He is nO"ll again precious to my soul. Oh,
how thankful am I! All is "IIell; all events are in His hand, and into
His hand and keeping I commit myself, body, soul, and spirit, for time
and eternity. For
" He doeth all things well,
Re ransomed me from death and hell."
Glory! glory!
Sunday, October 13, 1861.-1 have not written any sort of a diary
13ince December 18, 18.j9; but to-night I feel constrained to do so. Mr.
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D--'s text this evening; "as, "I will mention the lovingkindness of
the Lord" (Isa. lxiii. 7), And, indeed, by God's grace I will ever mention the great lovingkinclness of the Lord to mc, the most unworthy of all
His children. I write to His praise, honour, and glory, that not one good
thing' hath failed of all that He hath said; but all are come to pass.
Yea, He hath lovingly done exceedingly abundant above aU I coul(l ask
or thinl~ of I cannot write 01' tell, as such love demancls; but I would
make a feeble effort. Glory be to Him! The deadness, carelessness,
want of life, light, and energy, that I have felt more or less for eigMeen
months 01' so; is at present somewhat exchanged for joy, peace, and
earnest desires after holiness. Lord, Thou knowest all things; all my
desires, fears, and wants. Into Thy hands I commit myself, Heavenly
Father; diJ:ect my paths, supply all my need, keep me, and I shall be
well kept. Show me Thy will about keeping a diary; for Ohrist's sake.
[Thi("as the first return of light after eighteen months of darkness,
during "hich time I was miserable, and had no heart to keep a diary, or
anything else. ]
EXTRAOT FRmr THE MEMOIR OF OlESAR MALAN.
I HAVE respected persons "hile I denounced error or heresy.
I am a
Geneveso, and, as such, I think that same Bible, which has made and
ennobled my native city, ought to rule among'st us, above every superstition and doctrine of man. Geneva must perish if she rejects the Bible.
I am a Protestant; and, as such, I think that Romanism, even in its
most modified form, is as far removed from evangelical faith as the merits
of man from the grace of God. I am, above all, a Ohristian, and as
~uch, I think that the eternal sah-ation of my fellow-countrymen is not to
be found in Poper:-. because it is only in Jesus Oluist, God blessed for
e,er; "ho has perfected a sal,ation for His Church, through faith in
His blood, mthout the aid of human merit. For this reason, as a G-enevese "ho fears God, I am bound. mrh all m:- mig'ht, to uphold in om'
native land the authority of the Bible; the pmir:- of our holy faith, and
the dignity of the true cross of Christ.
Man:- \\ill blame me, some will
be offended, others will despise me; but "ho e,er defended truth without
encountering opposition? And what is there to be "ondered at, if he
who maintains the cause of the Gospel is set at nought by the world ?C(lJS{{i'

jJfalrm.

GEOR.GE WHITEFIELD.
WHITEFIELD'S life "as one uniform employment. From Sunday morning
to Satmday night, excepting ,,-hen laid aside by illness, he was almost
incessantly preaching. He visited almost all the considerable towns in
England, Scotland, and 'IT ales. In one single ,Thitsnntide week, after
he had been preaching in lIoorfields, he received 1,000 letters from people
under spiritual concern, aud admitted to the Lord's table 350 persons.
In the thirty-four years of his ministry it is reckoned that he preached
publicly 18,000 times. His journeyings were prodigious when the roads
and conveyances of his times are considered. Fourteen times he visited
Scotland, seven times he crossed the Atlantic b9.ckwards and forwards,
twice he went to Ireland. As to England and 'Vales, he traversed every
county in them, from the Isle of Wight to Berwick-ou-Tweed, from the
Land's End to the North Foreland,
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THE LATE MUCH-LAMENTED AND BEtOVED REV. J. C.
PEILPOT.
NEVER "ere .we taken more hy surprise, than when informecl of the
removal by death of' our beloved and rovered friend, Mr. PHILPOT.
How little did .we think, "hen so recently corresponding' "ith him,
that he was so near 1Iome-80 ',ellnigh being SlUllmoned to his ctul'Jwl
rest! and little, ,re presume, did he imagine, when so lately expressing'
his ardent "ish to complete his sweet, solemn, and most scripturalmediia.
tions upon the fu'st of Peter, that he "as then to lay down his l)en fur
ever! We cannot e~pl'ess how deeply we feel this most solemn e-rent.
One's heart is sorely touched, and one's whole soul affected. ,Ve Ulllllut
refrain from tears as ,re pen these few lines, "hen we thinK of the remoyal
so uuexpectecUy of a fello,,·labourer in the vineyard and 11 brother Editor,
We feel that the call comes, as it "ere, so close, so nem' 1Iome! that it soun
may be-that it SOOn1illlst be-" The }Iaster is come, and calleth Jot' tl,u."
All, dear departed brother, thou hast for e,er done ,rith death all,l
deathlike feelings and dark and gloomy fear~. ~ 0 more toilsome da:-~,
no more restless nights. No longer the Canaanitc in the land, ::'\0 ang-ui-h
of heart, no travail of soul. No anxious :'3atlU'days, no silent :'3undaF,
no 'prostrate Monday mornings. N 0 deaclnes~,
llarkne;:s, no death:
No mistaken motives, no misapprehen(letl statement-, !l4J pen'er eel testimon~-.
No cloudy prondenee;:, no fi'r'-uking fr:end~, no heartless
enemies. No longer the deceitful hear, tlk corrul,t flesh, the fretful
:-pirit. No more sensiti,ene~s, ,ickne-'-, sorru"l\. :Ko more faintings, no
more fears, no more D:ailties. );0 more C,the care of all the churches,"
no more corrupt doctrine; no more the painful heart-cry, "Ye did run
"ell; "ho did hinder you"?" Xo more family cares, failing strength, or
unbelie,ing fears as to "What shall "l\e eat, or what shall "c drink, or
wherewithal shall we be clothed?"
Ah, no, all this, and numberless other pains, disquietude, and anguish
of heart, past and done with, and that for ever. Blessed be Gull, though
we mourn our brother's removal, and shall miss-awl that keenh--his
testimony for God and t.ruth, we rej oice in his trilUlllJh". ,Ye glor:-' in his
victory thr011Q'h the lJlood of the Lamb: ",-e exul in he fact that the
days ~f his ~o1U'ning are ended, and tha
o\\' God. e,en his 01\11 God,
"illpes a"ay all tears from his eye'." \\"har a glorious Sabbath is that
upon which he has entered" in the h011~e not made "ith hanch, eternal
in the heavens."
How little, we presmne, did he think, "hen so lately giying his testimony concerning' his late domestic, that so soon some one would lJe called
to give their testimony for him. .-\.h, he has gone no\\' to unite in the
hallelujah trimnphs of grace-rich, free, sOH'reign, notorious grace-mth
lllen of kindred minds, dear HEXRY FO"LER, ,VILLIXll GAl)SDY, JOR..'
WARBURTOX and a host of others "hose praise is in all the churches.
" Happy songsters!
When shall "l\e your chorus join ?"
" 0 glorious hour! 0 blessed abode,
Vve shall be near anc1like our Goel ;
Nor flesh nor seuse shall e er control
The sacred pleasures of the souL"
We are mu.ch. struck "itll th.e fact th.at iust at such. a juncture in th.e
Church's history as the present, Mr. PHILPOT should have been permitted
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to issue such a ]Jia~n; scriptmal, ihost forcihle protest against the spirit
and operations of Romanism. We trust that tho fact ofhis ~o unexpectotl
removal may, under God, tend to tho calling of iiH;reasoc1 attention to this
most admirable work, and that it may go forth unto tho longth and
breadth of the habitable globe, in sttikilig contra"t with the mummorios
at home and the mockery; eS1iecially at this timo in Rome, in reganl to
the natu~e and workings of POI~C~lT
The letter from dear Mr. PIlILPOT himself ,,'hich "\';0 sillJjoin, imder so
recent date as Novelllber 5, was 'Tritton in reference to a commul1icatiOli
with him which we felt prompted, under the circumstances, to make. 'IV e .}
had, as om' readers are aware, just previously written two lettors to him,
uearino' upon the subjcc-t of d~ing experionces. A sick-ued scene having'
subseq~lently come under our obsenation, we felt that we must writo it;
somewhat bv wa:> of contrast. As will be seen by the amiexedlotter,
Mr. PHILPOT reh{rned it. As shted in the article itself, which was since
published as part of the first paper in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for December,
his remal·ks in regard to the case led us to make doser inqniry, the result
of which was grateful to om' own mind.
,Vith respect to the letter which we are about to quote, and which nlllst
necessarily have been among the la"t Mr. PIIILPOT wrote, we cannot but
acknowledge his kincUy consideration for our mTn feeling'~, and the ",'isdom
and judgment which he exhibits and which we always thoug'ht so c·haracteristic of the writer. With these we have ever been wont to foel, Mr.
PHILPOT was specially and peculiarly endowed. ,Ye have e,Gr considel'ed
him a man of no ordinary ability or power, and those abilities and that
power. it "as eyident. he sought to devote to the glory of Him from whom
alone he r8c'eiwd them. His eyery sermon and article bore the impress
of thought and toiL He was. not a loiterer, but most emphatically it might
be said, he was a labourer in the ,ineyard of the Lord of Hosts. Most fully
do we coincide mth the opi 'on expressed by the correspondent who first
apprized us of his departure: .. He was a man" said she. "of great gifts and
great grace." Such was undoubtecUy the fact. _·\.llCl hi:, wry kno"ledge
and attainments, in a certain sense, rendered the po:,t he had to fill so much
the more difficult. Though a scholar-a man of high intellectual attainments-in the unerring' Providence of God, he was called to labour to a
very great extent ",ith the illiterate-with the ",'orlcUy untaught-but
those "ho ",ere at the same time" made wise unto salvation." Now, wo
doubt not, as in the case of the Rev. WILLIAM RmU,INE, long before him,
there were at least times and seasons, when his human learning would
intrude itself. Whilst Mr. HUNTINGTON testified that at times he found
fault with God for not haying gi,en him more, Mr. R01Lu"E franJdy acknowledged that his mere human attainments "ouId stand in his way. The
case were very clifferent, if such men were always" in the Spirit." Then
there would be no claohing. The man tl'_ug'ht of God (ho\\'ever deep his
reacling, or great his attaillIDents, hmnanly speaking) would in childlike
simplicity sit as it "ere at the very feet of the hlUJlblest, the plainest, the
most simple-minded child of God. Take, for example, that dea:r servant
of God, the late BISHOP OF OAHLISLE. It was but recently we ",-ere told
by one who had it from the very best authority, that some two 01'
three years ago, when at Brighton, he called to see an old personal
acquaintance, the late Mr. BROWN, deal' }Jr. 'YALLINGER'S co-pastor or
helper. :Mr. BROWN happened to be just going out at the time in a Bathchair. The Bishop said he would not prevent him from taking his airing,
&M
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but "ould "alk by his side, which he did for upwal'ds of an hour; and,
"hen Mr. BROWN began to tell of "hat were his views [,nd feelings when
in his illness a short time before, he thought he was dying, or near death,
the Bishop begged him to stay a moment, in order that he might fetch
his son, so that 118 likewise might hear the scriptural testimony of a supposed dying man. Now this is ,,,hat we call the simplicity of faith, aucl
its bright and blessed shining over and above all earthly or hLUllan considerations; for, high as were the attainments in a human point of vie".-,
of the late Bishop of Oarlisle, "here "as a man "ho, for most part. 'l\as
so sweetly under the humble, holy bedewings of the Holy Ghost? \'\ilil~t
a giant in scholastic knowledge and power, he was meek and gentle ns a
lamb, when brought into contact with a soul taught of God.
But, we repeat, men are not ahmys in the Spirit. Hence, if left to
themselves, even the Lord's O,Hl dear children will exhibit poor fallen
Adam, the one as proud, lording it over the unlettered; the other in
jr'ou;((l'clness, pouring contempt upon that learning which, sanctified and
subdued by grace, is inl'aluable.
Mr. PHILPOT had, in other respects, difficulties to encounter. under
which the Lord alone wuld Sl;stain him. He had an extremel, "Weak
and delicate frame; and "ho can tell but those "Who have tested it, "hat
it is to be excluded, week after "eek, and month after month. from the
pure ail' and the refreshing breeze, the exhilirating' "alk 01' the cheering:
drive? vVith a mind perhaps exceedingly dark, and a I'a~t amount of
creature-restlessness, called, it ma::, be at the same time to "Wade thl'ough
obscmely-written, badly-spelt dOClUllents. "hich need a great deal of
patience, and a ,ast fj.mount of care. on the one hand to reject the evil,
and on the other to seClue the good. Moreover, there may be at such
times (as "as the case "ith our departed brother) the being deprived of
pulpit-wol'k, "hich, to a sent serl"ant of God is the greatest trial with
which he can be visited. We say this without hesitation.
With respect to the subjoined letter, we would remark that it was
not intended for publication, nor would we bring it before our readers,
did we conceive that it would in the leastwise compromise our deceased
friend. N ay, we think that its publication will lead to an admis~ion and
an admiration of his honesty and outspokenness. Moreo>er. his position
with respect to our rej ected letter will sene to 1'.ho'l\ the difficult::' in
which an Editor is not unfrequently placed. He. of all men; needs" the
wisdom of the serpent, with the hannlesmess of the dove."
We have one more word to add-it is this; that, "Whate>er OlU departed
brother may have found in kis day and in his dioc'ese, "ith regard to IJeing
hampered in the declaration of the huth within the "alls of the Establishment, the day has not as yet ani,ed in "hich '/ce are pre,ented fl'om
giving full and free utterance (according to the humble mea~ure and
ability which the Lord has been graciously pleased to anol'cl; to 'l\hat \\'0
have tasted and handled and felt of the g'ood "ord of life.
And now, commending the nlUllerous ~eaders of the Gospel Standard, as
"ell as our own, to the wisdom, grace, and tender care of the co,enant
God of Israel, and praying that the so significant act upon the p:ll't of
J ehovah of the taking to Himself the able and belo,ed Editor of the above
work, may be singularly oWlled of Himself to the stirring' up and uniting
more closely heart to heart those who remain in tbis ,ale of terrrs yet for
a little season, We remain, the Ohurch's "illing servant in the Lord,
St. Luke's, Beclminstef, December 11; 1869.
nAnD A. DOUDNEY.
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6, Sydenham Road, Croydon, November 5th, 1869.

My DEA.R Sm AND BROTHER IN 01\TE COMMON HOPE,-I feel sorry to be
obliged to return the MS. which you have kincUy sent me for insertion in
the Gospel Standard. I do so reluctantly, but there are various reasons
which have induced me to come to this conclusion; and I trust that I shall
not, in briefly naming them, say anything' which may wound your mind
or hurt your feelings.
1. And first let me drop a few remarks upon the communication itself.
I cannot at all understand, or at least see, with you in the first case which
you have brought forward as a ,ictory over death. The lady whom you
name as so smiling before the King of terrors was evidently not doing so
under the smiles of the Lord, as her experience, if it be worth the name,
was but at least a faint hope in God's mercy; and I can hardly understand how she could say, "I am very low-spirited,'" and acknowledge her
want of more faith, and yet smile and almost laugh at death. At any
rate, I feel that I could not bring it before my readers as a proof of
trimnph in death, whatever secret encouragement it may have administered, from other causes, to your own soul.
2. But apart from my objection to the insertion of this particular
article, I have other reasons which I trust will not pain yOUl' mind when
I say they have induced me to decline its insertion.
I have hitherto for many years maintained a sepaTate position from all
other religious periodicals, ancl chiefly for this reason that I have felt to
obtain thereby greater liberty in thought, word, and action. I inserted yOUl'
last communication as a matter of simple equity and justice; but if I were
to go on inserting yOUl' communications, however excellent they might be,
it would appear to many like a coalescing with you, 'and to do so would
seem to in,ol",~ on my part a sinking of many and wide differences which
still exist between us, and would so far almost nullify, and as if stultify,
not only those differences, but much of what I have publicly said and
wTitten connected with m, seces:::ion from the Establishment.
3. I have therefore to' consider also my numerous readers, and that
large body of chUl'ches of truth, including both ministers and members,
of which the Gospel Standard is the usually recognized representative and
organ, many of whom might thereby be much led to feel that I was departing from that peculiar and separate position which I have so long
occupied, if I kept inserting pieces by editors of other magazines, and
especially of any connected with the Establishment.
At present we have each Oul' own peculiar work to do-each om' own
circle of readers-each our circle of friends and adherents; and in that
circle we can move with more freedom than if we went out of it to unite
with any other under the idea of Christian union, which often involves, if
not a compromise of principle, yet a sacrifice of freedom of action. I feel,
therefore, that I must not do anything which would at all imply that I
am abandoning my present ground to occupy one different from that on
which I have so long stood.
I greatly fear that I shall not succeed in conveying to yOul' mind my
exact feelings upon this point, and that what I have written may seem
to you to spring from an unchristian narrowness of spirit, or even an
exclusive "stand-by-thyself" feeling which is very foreign to my inmost
mind. Thus I may wish a man well in the name of the Lord, and desire
that th'e blessing of God may rest upon him and his ministrations, with
"lfhom on other grouncls I could not mute. Take for insta.nce the late Mr.
E
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PYM, or the late Mr. PARKS. There al'e very few men with whom I have
felt more union of soul and spirit than with the former, some of whose
letters I consider to embody in the sweetest experimental "ay the precious
truths of the Gospel. On such a man I could wish with all my heart that
the blessing of God might rest both in his own soul and in his pulpit
ministrations; but I could not unite with him as a minister in the Establishment without falsifying all my own experience "hen I "as in it,
and by which I "as brought out of it. They, like you, had their special
work to do, and God oWlled and blessed them in it. Nor "ould I, if I
could have done so, brought them out of the sphere of their labours by a
move of my hand, though I could not myself have done "hat they did,
and as you must do, by continuing ministers in it. In their Owll "phere
of labour they were most useful, and met with the usual reproach of
faithful labourers. As such I honoured and esteemed them, though I
could not unite mth them; and, in a similar way, I desire that the
blessing of God may rest upon you and your ministry, both by tongue and
pen, tkough I could not unite mth you in either.
Mter this, "hich I fear may be to you a "ome"hat painful explanation.
allow me to add that I am very glad to recognize in this mon h'8 GOSPEL
MAGAZINE vaJ:ious indications "hich to my mind pro,e hat you ha,e
received much benefit from your late painful and trying experience.
I was especially glad to read "hat you say on page 563. upon the Lord's
servants being "called to encounter dark and dismal dep h.s, in order
that a clearer, closer, deeper, more scriptural line of eaching and personal
experience should be the more earnestly and perseveringly insisted upon."
It is from "ant of this searching ministry that there has been so much
dead and dry doctrinal preaching in men professing truth, without that
" deep, heartfelt, experimental, testing-and-trying, probing-and-proving"
ministry of "hich you ha,e so "ell spoken. It is surprising what a deal
of dross, hidden from ourselves, is purged away in the furnace of temptation; and I can well sympathize with what you say at the top of page 563,
whel'e you speak of a temptation of which I have lmo"n, and even now
know, so much, but by passing thJ:ough which, many years ago, I was
first taught the difference between that faith "hich is na n'al and
notional, and that faith which is the expressed gift and "ork of God.
Wishing you, my dear Sir, every blessing of the ne" and ewrlasting
covenant ordered in all things and sme, and thanking you for yom kind
sympathy "ith me and desires for me,
I am, yom~ very affectionately in om gracious Lord,
J. C. PHILPOr.
One of his sorrowing children has sent us the following account at OUI'
urgent reqzeest : J oseph Charles Philpot, the third son of the late Rev. Oharles Philpot,
Rector of Ripple, and Vicar of St. Margaret-at-OlifI'e, "as born at Ripple,
near Deal, Kent, on September 13th, 1802.
He was educated at St. Paul's School, London, "hence he proceeded
to Worcester Oollege, Oxford, "here he had obtained an open scholarship.
After studying the usual time at the University, he graduated in 1824,
taking a first class in classics; and during the next fom years he was
engaged in printe tuition in Ireland and in Oxford.
In 1829, according to his own account, he was residing at Stadhampton, a village in Oxi'ordshire, of "hich he was cmate, having been some
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time previously ordained and elected a fellow of his college. Already,
during his stay in Ireland, the Lord had begun the work of grace upon
his soul; but it was some years before he attained to such a full knowledge of the truths of the Gospel as led him finally to secede from the
Church of England. This he did in March, 1835, after much conflict,
consideration, and prayer, thus giving up all his worldly prospects, and
being also in delicate health, going forth, as he himself said, like
Abraham, not knomng whither he went, but counting, with Moses, the
reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt. The Lord,
however, has constantly appeared for him in a way of providence, and
he often remarked how he could, like HuntingtOI:, write his Bank of
Faith,
In 1838 he became pastor of the Particular Baptist Church at Stamford
and also of that at Oakham, where he preached on alternate Lord's days
until the year 1864, when, on account of his always delicate chest and
frequent attacks of bronchitis, he was strongly advised by a medical
friend to give up the ministry and move to a warmer part. Croydon was
chosen as being a warm, healthy place, where the truth was faithfully
preached, and he has often said how he saw the hand of the Lord in his
removal there, where he could enjoy hearing the Gospel and have the
friendship of his dear friend Mr. CoveD, whom he loved as a brother and
with whom he could feel such sweet 1mion. During the summer months
he felt it to be a privilege that he could again preach the blessed
trutbs of the Gospel, but seemed always glad to get into winter quarters,
and to enjoy the quiet of his own room, where he could read the word
and meditate and write for the good of God's pe.ople.
Dming the autumn of this year, when fulfiUing an engagement at
AilingtoD, his health gave way, and he had a slight attack of his old complaint, caused more b:- over-work than by cold. From this he recovered,
and laboured mth his pen as usual until November 21st, when he took
cold, and gradually a more severe attack of bronchitis than usual came
on, attendeel with great shortness of breath.
On Thursday, the 2nd December, he felt too ill to leave his bed, and in
the evening his eldest son, Dr. Philpot, was wTitten for from town; but
as he had so frequently 'suffered D:om these attacks, no serious apprehensions were enteTtained as to his recovery. He refused to have any
further meelical advice; but when urged, on Tuesday, the 7th, he consented that Dr. Corfe should be asked to call on Thursday on his way to
London.
From' Sunday, the 5th, he suffered at intervals fTom shortnes of breath,
which he patiently endmed, saying frequently, "0 Lord, pity my case! "
and" Gracious Lord, mighty to save!" and his lips occasionally mo,ed
as if in silent prayer. He could not lie down or rest on his right side,
and scarcely slept for two nights; but on Tuesday night the bronchitis
was so far better that he was able to lie dow'n, and obtained some
refreshing' sleep, so that on Wednesday morning we all hoped he
would recover from this attack, as he had done from so mtmy previous
ones. The event proved, however, that it had been too much for his
strellgth. About seven o'clock that evening he appeared very much
exhausted, his strength gradually failing, and towards midnight it was
e,idellt he was sinking. ,\Ye "ere then called rounel his bed to take our
last farewell of him we lo,ed so much. He was perfectly conscious,
kno\1ing us all, and calmly bideling us good-b;ye. His dear wife asked
E 2
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him if he suffered pain. He said, "No." To his childron he said, "Love
one another;" "Be kind to your mother; she's been a good wife to me
and a good mother to you all;" "Follow on to kno"ll the Lord." After
sending his parting love to various friends by name, and" the friends,"
and giving directions about his \\ill and bmial, he seemed to have done
with earth. Then at intervals "lie caught these last "IIords, "Better to die
than to live;" "Mighty to save" (this he said several times); "I die in
the faith I have preached and felt;" "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
from aU sin;" "Oh, if I could depart and be \\ith Christ, \Thich is far
better!" "Praise the Lord, bless His holy name." \'iTe watched his
strength gradually ebbing; and just before he departed, he lookc'd up
earnestly, then closed his eyes, and said, "Beatttiful!" His dear \\ife,
who was close beside him, asked, "-What's beautiful?" He made no
direct anS"ller, but presently said, \\ith his failing' ,oice, "Praise the Lor ,
o my soul." These \Tere his last "ords, and seon after this he g'elltly
passed awa;-, at half-past three, on the morning of the 9th.
Croydvn, December 13th.

[We cannot allo\T the foregoing' to l'iFS throug'h the press \Tithout
calling upon om' readers to rejoice lrith us in the mer':- vouchsafed to om'
departed brother in the calm, peaceful, IJlessed end 11,:· \Tas l'ri':lc-:;ed n
make. Who shall say "IIhat he \Tas permi ed and 1,riyil"'~e,1 <) "i ness
\Then, with his closed eyes, he exclaimed, "Beau . 'd :.. (Ih, the opc-ning
vision "IIas too bright and too blessed f,)r human lip' 0 express. _\..lid
what God-glorifying language his la,t utterance. "Prai-e the Lord, 0 my
soul." How like the last \Tonl-the ,. Hallelujah ~"-with \Thich om
mutual friend, dear J ORX \'i~.lllBLRTOX, closed his earthly career. Dear
reader, God of His great mercy gran that you and om'selves, when
called to depart, may thus s\Teetly fall asleep in J esus.-ED.J
THE LATE REV. GEORGE ABRAHAMS AND HIS SUOOESSOR.
A SPEOIAL meeting for prayer and thanksgiving \Tas held in Providence
Chapel, Regent Street, City Road, London, on Thursday ewning, October
28th, to acknowledge the goodness of the Lord in ha'ling presolTed and
provided for the chmch since the decease of its late pastor, the Re'l.
Georg'e Abrahams, who died NO'lember 20 h, 1 67, and 0 supplicate His
ontinued fa,our and blessing upon it, under the pastorate of the Rev.
E. Vinall, \Tho commenced his ministry at Pro'lidence Chapel, on Sabbath,
November 7th.
Several of the older members of the chmch addressed the mee ing, and
recounted the Lord's gracious dealings with them through the mini-try of'
their late pastor, which touched a chord that found a response in e'lery
heart present. '
Though some of these recollections extended over a period of thi.rty
years, they were related with a minuteness of' detail and a freshness of
affection which bore witness to the marvellous power possessed by the
deceased of impressing the truth, and also of attracting the 10'le of those
to whom his ministry was blessed. This, taken in conjunction "ith his
own ardent attachment to his people, suggests a parallel in the mutual
relationships of the apostle and the Oorinthian Church as described by
him (2 Cor. iii. 2, 3) : "Ye are our epistle written in our heal'ts, known
and read of all men: Forasmuch as ye are manifestly declared to be
the epistle of Ohl'ist ministered by us, wl'itten not with ink, but with the
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spirit of the living God, not in tables of stone; but in fleshy tables of
the heart." After a recognition of the increase of Ohristian love and
fellowship, which had resulted from the meetings of the church for prayer
and conference, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted : " That this meeting desires humbly and thankfully to acknowledge the
goodness of the Lord, in having preserved this church and congregation
from being scattered, and in having disposed men of truth to fill the
pUlpit since the decease of our late pastor.
"That the g-rateful thanks of this church is due to those ministers who
so readily resIJonded to our call for help, and who, during the two years
of our bereavement, haye so ministered to us the word of life that, by the
blessing of the Lord, the cause has been preserved, -and the church
comforted and edified.
On relinquishing the trust confided to them by the church, the committee
of management received the thanks of the members unitedIy, and of
Mrs. Abrahams, for their administration of the affairs of the church, which
had been to the entire satisfaction of the members, and amid the utmost
unanimity and good fceling. The meeting was then brought to a close
with praise and prayer.

"HE SHALL DELIVER THE NEEDY WHEN HE ORIETH."
PSALM

lxxii. 12.

DE.ill 1lR. EDIToR.-Since I last wrote to you, I have learnt, in the
deep waters of affiietion. a few things ,I-hid, may be of service to some of
the Lord's dear chilllren. This. I hope, is my only motive for baring my
soul before you.
For a long time past I ha,e mourned on account of great barreune:s,
c01clness, and insensibility of hear and soul. Gladly would I ha,-e had
my condition altered for the better. Sighs and groans in secret for a
happier state of things have been my meat day and night, accompanied
by a settled conviction of my utter helplessness. In temporal things I
have daily folt and aelmowledged that my cup hath run over. Peaoe,
oomfort, and innumerable blessings have been a SOlHoe of oonstant praise
and thanksgiving. "But oh, my Father, don't put me off with these
things!" has often been my anxious prayer. Only a few days ago I "as
thinking, "How is this? No chastisements? Where are the marks of
sonship? Am I, after all. only a bastard?" From tlJ.at moment I felt
the stroke "as ooming. It has come, and, blessed be God, I hope I can
say it is gone. An arrow of exhausting' pain and weakness "as shot at
my own feeble body; and om dear bright little boy, our only child, "as
stricken down by that terrible:disease "hich is nOlY desolating so many once
happy homes-scarlet fe,er. ,. "1\ow, Lord," I said, "the time has come
to proye Thee. Thus stands Thy blessed "ord: 'Oall upon me in the
day of trouble, and I will deli,er thee, ancl thou shalt glorify me.''' And,
oh: bless His dear name, He has done it! and "hile my feeble hand can
hold a pen I will endeavour to glorify Him!
:My poor little sufferer and I had many a talk together about the po"er,
maj esty, love, and grace of Jesus. And, oh, how fervently ho mshed. he
said, that Jesus had been in the "orld now, for then, he knew, He would
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have cured him of his fever. And what is his spontaneous acknowledgment now, when, I trust, the danger is passing' away? Last night he
said to me, "Now, papa, I know that Jesus is still the same. He does
not cure them all at once (meaning by a miracle), but He hears them
when they pray to Him, for I have asked Him to cure me, and he has
done it."
You, dear sir, are a parent, and can "ell understand ho" this acknOlI··
ledgment from the child broke up my heart, and reminded me of the
Scripture: '.' Out of the month of babes and sucklings Thou hast perfected
praise."
But I wished to give you a few of my own thoughts and feelings during
this fiery trial. The first and foremost thought was this: "Oh, "hat mn
they do, in such a trial, who have no friend in Jesus? What could I do,
were it not for the hope that I have a friend and helper in Jesus?" My
constant cry "as, "Only be with me; make manifest the precious light of
Thy presence to my soul, for nothing else "ill enable me to bear it." But,
alas, a thick dark veil seemed to intervene between my soul and Him
whose smile above all things I coyeted. Then I could read mth interest
such passages as these: "I "ill bring the blind by a "ay that they kne"
not; 1 will lead them in paths that they ha,e not knO"InJ.: I rill make
darkness light before them, and crooked thin s '0 ·aight. These things
will 1 do unto them, and not forsake them." .. \\ho is among you that
feareth the Lord, that obeyeth the ,oice of His sen-an , that "alketh in
darkness, and hath no light? let him U'mt in the name of the Lord, and
stay upon his God." Yes, 1 felt indeed 1 "as "alking in darkness; and
yet, though He did net lift the veil, I knew He I.eai'd me. Was this faith?
You "ill perceive that my judgment of spiritual things seems well-nigh
gone. 1 am feeble and sore broken; yet (1 know) "the Lord thinketh
upon me;" and this knowledge gives me a solid resting-place, and a
satisfaction which all the things of time and sense could never besto".
1 intended to say much more, but my great weakness "arllS me that
1 must desist. Only this 1 must and will say to the praise, honour, and
glory of Jesus, although it appears that the set time to fa,our Zion has
not yet come; although he has denied me, at present, the longed-for soulsatisfying'reYelation of His love and grace, enabling me, in the full assurance of faith, to say, "1 am my belo,ed' s, and my beloYed is mine ;" yet.
blessings on His name, He has ,erified His own gracious word, maintaiIling' the unsullied gbry of His character as a God of mercy and truth,
for He has heard and answered my prayer by strengthening me to bear
all His holy will, and thus, rolling the dark clouds of clis1Tess away,
He has made "darkness light," arid" turned the shadow of death into
the morning." .
1 am, deal' Sir, youri'> affectionately in our blessed Jesus,

W. S.

BOBlliSO;c,r.

SNtrborough.
P.S.-For the encouragement of some poor trembler, I ma:,' add that,
since writing the above, I have referred to my diary, and find that I have
waited more than twenty ye(llrs for that full, clear, and dee/sire revelation of
Jesus to my soul, which the Scriptures of truth encourage me to look for,
and "ithout which 1 can never be satisfied to live or to die. It is true 1
have at times been fayoured with a blessed glimpse or two, and have
seldom been left without a good hope till'ough grace; yet when 1 read
of those who have rejoiced" with joy unspeakable and full of glory," I
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cannot but reiterate the oft-repeated prayer, "Hast thou not the same
blessing for me also, 0 my Father?"
[You ask, deal' afflicted brother, towards the close of the foregoing
touching letter, "vV as this faith? " We answer this question by putting
another: "Was it faith that led Job to exclaim, 'Though He slay me
yet will I trust in Him'?" Ah, deal' friend, we talk very much about
faith, but, depend on it, in reality we know very little about it. We
substitute feeZ·ings and co}}~fort for faith. Mark how the Apostle, instructed
by the Holy Ghost, describes faith as "the substance of things hoped for,
the evidence [or, as Coverdale renders it, the cC1'tat'ntyJ of things not seen ;"
and then he immediately illustrates the natme and operations of faith by
a number of striking examples, in which it will be seen that faith was
working in i=ecliate connexion with the darkest, most obscme, and
mysterious dispensations-clispensations in regard to which human reason
and creatme judgment would have been utterly in the dark, and unable
to arrive at any satisfactory conclusions whatever.
Faith, in itself considered, has nothing to show-nought in itself and
of itself to trade upon-no stock whatever. The object and subject is
unseen and unknown to or by the fleshly mind. Had ~Ie been on board
the ship with the disciples, when Jesus came walking on the sea, and we
had seen Peter spring overboard to walk on the:water to Jesus, we should
have thought he had wonderful faith, and coveted his measme of it; but
do you not think there was a great deal of creatme-pride and fleshly confidence that secretly and imperceptibly prompted Peter in his movements?
If we are not much mistaken, this would have manifested itself not a little,
if so be Peter could have continued his walk and prolonged his stay upon
the bosom of the mighty deep, Ah, when he retmned to the ship, how
would "great I" hale exalted itself over the other clisciples. "Wasn't
that clever? What did you think of me ? Didn't I quit myself well? "
These would have been at least Peter's secret thoughts-these his creatme feelings, But, as it was, he had nought to boast of-nothing'
whatever had he to glory in. Now, strange as at £.l'st sight it may seem,
we believe that, under somewhat similar circumstances, that is, as far
as position with respect to the ship and the sea were concerned, J onahaye, even poor, self-willed, rebellious J onah-had, by comparison with
Peter, more real faith in exercise at that critical junctme when the
mariners came to him and said, ,,'What shall we do with thee?" and he
replied, "Take me up, and cast me forth into the sea; so shall the sea be
calm unto you." There was no Peter-pride, no creature-display here;
but a clivine prompting, coupled with a deep sense of guilt, a felt unworthiness, a falling into the hands of God, and a marvellous conviction
that when he, the offender, was got rid of as far as the mariners were
concerned, the sea should become calm. Here was faith in the absence
of comfort and enjoyment. And may we not, we ask, have faith in
powerful exercise, when there is an entire absence of joy or consolation?
For example, again, with respect to Peter, " little" as was his
faith, the real acting of that faith was, we consider, more in the cry in
his sinking moments, "Lord, save me," than when on shipboard he said,
"Lord, if it be Thou, bid me come unto Thee on the water." He had
his doubts about its being Jesus, when he was in comparative safety, but
when imperilled, he was deeply sensible of his own utter powerlessness,
and correspondingly conscious that the Lord, and the Lord alone, could
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save and deliver him; and observe, dear brother, although faith was at
that critical moment in sweet and blessed exercise, inasmuch as it was
looking off the creature, and simply and entirely to the Lord, yet there
was no present comfort, no enjoyment, no peace; so may not om' faith
likewise in exercise, when, in the midst of depths and darkness, the heart
and eye are directed alone to Jesus? Aye, is there not much-very
much-in that exclamation, "Though He slay me yet "\Iill I trust in
Him."-Ed.J
FORETELLINGS BY THE LATE BISHOP OF OARLISLE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magctzine.
.

My

""'-

London, 188, Stamford Street, S.l:.

DEAR SIR,~In

reading the late honoured and beloved Bishop of
Carlisle's "New Testament Millennarianism," I alighted on the folloIDng
passage on page 330, "\Ihich appears to me almost prophetical, and pro-.es
that the mind of the lamented "In-iter "\Ias mar,cllously enlightened by
God the Holy Ghost, and was enabled pO"\lerfully to dinne the course of
events which are rapicUy being de-.eloped around us. I belie,e the
sermon from which the extract is made "\Ias preached in 1854.
The Ohurch of God still mourns the loss of a.~ bold a champ'on for the
truth of God as ever unfurled the banner of the cros::.
I remain, my dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,
F. TuGWELL.
" Whatever view we take of the Apocalypse, the signs ofthe times are
alone sufficient to lead us to this conclusion at least, that a great crisis is
at hand. I do not speak of the political or social combinations that have
been forming, or may yet be formed, in this our world. He must be a very
superficial observer indeed who regards the rivah'y of parties, or the
antagonism of empires, as the great phenomenon of our age; for there
is another antagonism at work-an antagonism of spiritual principleswhich bids fair soon to be felt in every country, in e,ery city, in e,ery
house.
" It is an antagonism of principles, "\Ihich "llithin the l~ fe"\l years has
been in many cases so remarkably, and I may "ell add so disastrously,
developed in this miisersity, and more or less in all our seat- of learning.
"We see ancient superstition in all its phases, modern scepticism in all
its many garbs, mistrusting, fearing, despising, hating each 0 her, yet
both ~mitecl in one g;'eat enmity-an enmity, an antipathy to C1lrist and
His truth. That antipathy and that enmity may, as some have been led
to think, ultimately give a greater than political significancy to the
struggles and conflicts of nations. It may bring together the hosts of
evil in one concentrated (and, thanks be to God for the word of His promise, one fruitless) effort to crush the nation, whatever that nation may
be, which keepeth the truth.
"Or, as others have not less probably judged, the spiJ:itual battle may
still continue to be fought, only with greater intensity, on a thousand
fields at once. Be this, however, as it may, one thing at least seems
certain-that a day is not far off when we must each man for himself take
his side. Even now is the trumpet sounding; who is preparing for the
b~ttle? Yes! and on "\Ihich side are wo nmgiug' ourselves? Are we
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among those who are yielding to the deceptions of Satan? or are we
taking our place under the banner of Ohrist our Lord?
"Remember, I pray you, ye that are tempted, whether it be by
intellectual conceit, or sensuous formalism, or sordid calculations of
worldly interest, to quit the sure holding-ground of immutable Scriptural
truth, and to yield to the deep, strong currents of prevailing opinion,remember, I pray you, whither you are tendi.ng. Far be it from me to
tax any with wilful deceit. But surely your peril is not the less real
because it may be unsuspected. Your course may be smooth; every
wind that blows may gently fill the sails of your barque; but remember
that the siren enchants but to destroy. The end of all must be the
shipwreck of the soul."
THE SOLEMN TIMES IN WHICH WE LIVE, AND THOSE
WRIOR ARE BEFORE US.
To the EditOl' of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-I feel a desire to express something of my humble opinion on
the subject of the day, namely, the rise and progress of the last effort of
the" Man of Sin" to gain the ascendancy in this once truly Protestant
country; but now crippled in the hands of that hideous monster, half
beast, half man, who arrogates to himself the appellation of "God's
Vicegerent upon earth."
I see a great deal written about what our so-called Protestant governlllent has done and may do with respect to our national religion; but I
say, "What is God about to do?" If the solution of the mystery ofthe
name of the beast recorded in the Book of Revelation (xiii. 18), be correct, and I do not doubt it, no one need b be long in the dark as to what
will shortly come to pass. At this particular crisis in the history of our
precious privileges as a C'hristian nation, it behoves every true believer in
the blessed revelation God has given to His Ohmch concerning things to
come, contained in the last eleven verses of the chapter ah-eady referred
to, to weigh well its contents, for there lI'e have a full-length portrait of
the man whose name is 666. I have carefully lI'atched his movements,
and I believe he will (like Pharaoh of old) go on perversely, doing all
that is in his heart to do, until he has accomplished that for which God
hath raised him up; and a fearful process it will be to all whose
names are not written in "the Lamb's book of life:" but the result will
be a glorious one, for He "will bring the third part through the fire."
It is positively necessary that God should show His jealousy with
respect to His great name. "Is there not a cause?" In the first place
the majority of professors have moved Him to jealousy by making Ohrist
and Antichrist of equal value; nay, professors of this day have no God at
all, for they worship they know not what. They seem to wOl'ship a
Deity whose greatness is according to their own stauclard, a God full of
mercy but void of justice. So Ohrist must be a Make-weight, which is a
yery craft.y way of cajoling God out of His right to the attribute of justice, by allowing unregenerate sinners to slip into heaven under covert of
Jesus' "name" having taken away their reproach. Oh, what a fearful
delusion! as if God had given a license for poor fallen man to manufacture
a religion according to the best of his powers, and then for so doing expect
to be presentee1 by Ohrist at the last as His" good and faithful servants."
And are God's own family free from blame in this matter? Surely not;
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for they have" all slumbered and slept" while the enemy has been
sowing his tares, which have grown so luxuriantly, they have wellnigh
smothered every grain of the" precious seed."
All the true followers of the Lamb may prepare for the "orst; for
I believe we are just upon the commencement of the "forty and two
months," or the" three days and an half," during which time the" two
witnesses" are to be silenced, "and their dead bodies shall lie in the
street of the great city." I think we live in a day when Scripture is
about to be partieularly fulfilled with respect to "Antichrist." The true
" watchmen" being so very few, I fear the enemy can get in at any point
he chooses. No doubt h9 is on the look-out for a fitting opportunity,
which I think is very near. May the Lord dEfend His poor solitary ones
"until this tyranny be overpast" is the prayer of a poor trembler in
Israel, and a looker-on, hoping against hope, and am,
Sir, yours very respectfully,

E. R.
A WORD FOR JESUS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
}rh DEAR FRIEND,-I have been trunking much of you lately, and felt
disposed to send you a few lines, which are intended as a commendation
of the service of the King of Zion. You know, when persons ha,e fu'st
entered a new household, they are apt to inquire of thoEe who ha,e been
some time on the premises what treatment they may expect in their fresh
position; and I thought I would tell you a little of what I know of this
Master and His work. You will find some, dear, even amongst His professed servants who "ould fain persuade you that He is hard and austere,
"reaping "here He has not sown, and gathering where He has not
strawed." But nothing can be farther from the truth than this, bless
His name! None ever obtains, nor expects to obtain, a single grain that
He has not first planted and nourished and brought to perfection; "full
of compassion, and full of mercy" keeps running through my mind as expressive of His dealings with me now for more than sixteen years. Here
thi.s heavenly Master leads His people in such mysterious paths sometimes,
that it appears anything is intended but wring kindneES: the el/d, howe,er,
proves unquestionably that love is the mainspring of all. Linle did the
thief trunk when he was condemend, that that calamity was to place rum
side by side with everlasting mercy; to all (save One) rus career was soon to
end in ignominy and infamy, but through countless ages rus name will
stand in glorious association with the death of the dear Redeemer, a
memento of that stupendous grace bestowed not only on him, but on
thousands then unborn, to whom the Lord would make the circumstance
a ground of hope that notrung is too hard for Him, nor any sinner too
vile to be forgiven. I think of all the temptations Satan presents to the
Ohristian, that of unbelief is the most powerful: and, he often comes to the
soul under the pretence of reverence fot God. Sin will in a ,ariety of
ways entangle our thoughts and words and actions, and lmder these circumstances Satan will suggest, "Now is not the time to open the Bible,"
or," Vain a cry to the Lord:" but, however natural this may seem, the Lord
enable us to see that this is the craft of the adversary. "Abide in me:"
" but not now, Lord, I have first denied Thee; far rather let me shun Thy
presence and Thy people." But did the Lord tell Peter to keep at a distance?
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Did He not (as it were, in haste) assure him of His forgiveness ?-" Go,
tell my disciples and Peter." And, when they met, did He nut draw poor
Peter's heart more closely to Him than ever? My dear friend, this is just
a picture of the way our kind Master rules His household; and my heart
rejoices when I see, instead of the fathers, are coming up the children as
loving witnesses of the power of that grace, which shall reign till the last
elect vessel of mercy shall be safely housed in the dear Redeemer's mansion, to go out no more for ever' Believe me, my dear friend,
Yours lovingly in the household of faith,
E. P.

THE condition of Ireland (;ontinues to be most critical and serious.
O'Donovau, a Fenian convict, who committed an abominable assault on
the governor of the prison in which he is expiating his treason, has been
actually elected member for Tipperary, apparently for no other object
than to offer a studied insult to the present GoYernment. And a Roman
Catholic priest, who proposed him, had the audacity to make the following' shameful speech: "I will make no apology for proposing' a gentleman
as a fit and proper person to be yom' representative-a gentleman who
has displayed his attachment to the old faith by proceeding to Italy, and
there fighting for the Holy JTather-Mr. Michael Crean. Let me say one
word re5pecting the landlords. They are frightened out of their jackets,
and I will tell you why. The old system oftaking revenge on the landlords
is entirely giwn up, and the people are now acting on a new, patent, and
most successfull)l1.nciple-mind you, I am not praising it; as a priest,
I am a man of peace. But now one brother will not trust another with
the secret, nor the father the Eon. nor the son the mother. mth what he
intends to do. He goes Oilt, lie takes his j"e~olvej", and lw tumbles hislandlol'd."
This disgraceful instigation to murder-for it was nothing less-was, we
are told, received with shouts of " Bravo," and prolonged cheers.
The correspondent of the Rock states: "I remember Ireland a good many
years now, hut I never remember such an utter contempt for law on the
part of the lower classes in Ireland as exists at this present moment. In
fact, there is no check whate,er on lawlessness, treason, and murder. In
some counties the landed gentry are living under an absolute reign of
terror, many of them being' afraid to leave their own houses without an
escort of police; and others, e,en in theu: own homes, in such constant
apprehension of being murdered, that they haye had to cut down the
shrubs before thei.r doors lest they might be made an ambush for an
assassin. Of religious intolerance we have new instances afforded day by
day. A notable one has just occurred at Skibbereen, in the county of
Cork, where a Mr. M'Carthy ancl his family had the hardihood to
renounce Romanism and become Protestants. In a letter addressed to a
local journal he describes the reprehensible course pursued towards him
and his family, because they have for the last twelve months attended
church. They were hooted and hissed by cro"ds Sunday after Sunday, and
they have been lately denounced by the priest at the several' stations'
held ill the neighbourhood, 'when he endeavoured to excite and foster in
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the minds of the people a spirit of hatred and of hostility against them in
an harangue calculated and intended to arouse the passions of the people.
, He forbids,' says Mr. M'Carthy, 'all persons, under pain of being denied
confession, absolution, and all other Tites of the ChuTch, to "ork for us,
speak to, salute, or otherwise have any intercouTse mth us. In consequence of this I was obliged to assign to another a profitable road contract,
almost at my own door, from inability to get persons to work at it.' It
is fortunate for Mr. M'Carthy that he lives in a country "here as :ret the
Roman Inquisition has not been established, as I take it he "IIould in that
case be subjected to a much waTmer treatment from the Romish authorities than pelting and hooting.
The correspondent of the Globe says: "The ministry of Mr. Gladstone
are responsible for having brought about a state of things mthout parallel
in our political history, there being now in Ireland no hearty friends of
England, of any party, on any side. The objects of the Fenians are
avowed; the Protestant gentry and middle classes, wronged and dri,en
into an isolated position, care little ho" the Government is embarrassed;
the farmers expect that they \\ill once more be 'sold;' the Ultramon anes
alone, with Cardinal Cullen at their head, may be considered the friends
of those in power, and "hether- their alliance is ,ery trust"llorthy it is
unnecessary to stop to inquiTe. If the strength of a go,ernment is to be
judged by the number of those who are ready to exert themsel,es in its
behalf, MT. Gladstone's go,erlllllent is the "IIeakes Ir' shmen ha,e t,er
known. It literally has no party or following except he Roman Catholic
hierarchy, and their miserably :::mall and despised lay section. The
, Castle' can be made an adjunct of he 'Presbytery,' but the ministry
are unable to bring their legal representatives into Parliament for any
borough or county, and dare not permit them to undeceive the people by
saying honestly "IIhat is intended "IIith respect to a land settlement.
'They have got things,' it was remarked to-day, 'into the ugliest mess
any of us ever saw in Ireland, and how we are to escape from it is of
much more importance than how they will weather the storms of 1 ,0."
A correspondent of the Erpress draws a grievous picture of the state
of the Midland Connties, and gives the follo"lling examples of agrarian
crime: "A Westmeath gentleman, owner of a handsome propert;' in
the county Roscommon, and also in ,,-estmeath, has been for so e . e
Tesident on the former, "IIhere he has expended large sums on ,aTious
impro,ements of several kinds, notmthstanding "llhich he has beE:n ser,E:d
with one threatening letter after another, and could not leaye his house
save under the protection of two constabulary, until at length, dis sted
with this state of unhappiness, he has been obliged to leaye the c:ounhT,
and take a residence near Dublin, after receiving the terrible assurance by
letter that if they (the land proprietors, as they conceive themsel,e- to be,
and are de facto) could not visit him with theiT vengeance, they "IIould his
son, "IIho rcsides in 'Westmeath. Another gentleman of property, residing
not very fur from Athlone, has been obliged, in order to sa,e himself
from the assassin's bullet, to remove every bush and shrub from the front
of his mansion, in order that a concealed murderer may not be able to
shoot him in his domestic circle. This gentleman is, I belie,e, obliged
to keep constabulary in his house. At a public wake, a fe"ll nights ago,
in the vicinity of Mount Temple, a stern-looking fellow, "IIell armed,
entered the room where a number of country people "IIere, and desired
them to look at him, adding, 'None of you know me; I don't belong- to
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the place, and am come to it to execute my orders,' after saying whioh he
quietly walked out, and immediately, whether done by himself' or that he
had associates who aided him, three shots were discharged outside the
door. Placards have been posted in different places near Athlone, if not
in it, warning the people not to pay rent or submit to the tyranny of
landlords. "
The CEcumenical Oouncil has met at Rome, and in all probability it
will distinctly mark a most important crisis in the history of the Roman
Oatholic Ohurch-either the commencement of a completely new era, or
its clestnwtz·Qn. It is not the foolish ques ion of the Pope's infallibility
which is at stake, but the real issue is whether the Ohurch of Rome will
accommodate herself' to the circumstances of modern times, or whether
she will turn back to the spirit of the middle ages, and endeavour in
that spirit to force her pretensions upon all classes of her followers. In
the former case, the Ohurch of Rome will possibly, it has been said, "win
back to its fold great numbers of intellig'ent and educated men who have
found themselyes constrained to quit it, and will prevent greater numbers
still from going away. In the latter case it must expect to see its followers
consist almost exclusively of weak "omen and ig'norant peasants." The
opening' of the Oouncil "as celebrated "ith gTeat pomp, but its first
meetings do not seem to haye been atteutled "ith much success. If
the accounts which reach us are true, the bishops are by no means
nnanimous in theiJ: opinions, and many of them are decidedly opposed to
the adoption of the new dogma. There is a rumour, indeed, that so lUuch
opposition exists, that the Papal Government fear to bring it forward at
all, and that if they do bring it forward, there will not be a chance of its
being passed.
Mr. Gladstone has inflicted a severe blow upon the Ohurch of England
in appointing Dr. Temple, one of the writers in the notorious volume,
" Essays and Revie"s," to the bishopric of Exeter. A more objectionable
appointment could hardly be made. It is true that Dr. Temple's Essay
is not so bad as the others, and that he may not haye been, in the case of
the first edition of the work, responsible for the other contributions; but,
notwithstanding, his Essay contains the germ of the others, and, byallowing it to appear in eleven editions published dUl'ing the past ten years he has
virtually allied himself' with the other wTiters, and professed his approval
of their infidel opinions. The whole work was solemnly condemned by
Oonvocation; and, therefore, for Mr. Gladstone thus to promote one of
its writers, is not only an ag'gravated insult, but it is also a grievous
wrong inflicted upon the members of the Established Ohurch.
And heTe "e may notice a serious evil, which appears to be increasing
rather than diminishing at the pTesent day. The large majority of the
influential newspapers haye openly rejoiced at Dr. Temple's appointment,
and endeavoured to cast all possible ridicule upon those who opposed
it. Why so? Because they secretly-in some cases we fear openlyfavour infidelity. Let the h'uth be boldly spoken-there is great Teason
to fear that the ne"spaper press of om' country is becoming more and
more allied to infidelity. The Rock has done good service lately in calling
attention to this subject. It states: "This peculiar peril of the 'present
day was dwelt upon, in our hearing, not many days since, by one of the
best and soundest of the dissenting ministers of this metropolis. As
a Dissenter, he was, very naturally, a Liberal in politics; and could
rejoice to see the vast weight of the Times, Telegrr6ph, DailAj News, Pall
Mall Gazette, and nearly all the weekly journals, thJ:own into the scale
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which he wished to see prevalent. But he did not shut his eyes to the
fact, which he frankly admitted and lamented, that "IIhenever any
question arose between Dr. Temple and Bible truth, or between Dr.
Colenso and the Pentateuch, 01' between Mr. Voysey and Christianity,
then, in a moment, and with one voice, Liberalism showed itself allied
to scepticism, and the advocates of Holy Scripture "IIere scarcely allowed
a moment's hearing. Numbering up the alarming signs of the times,
this sincerely liberal politician acknowledg'ed the scepticism of the press
to be among the greatest and the worst. Let us, as briefly as we can,
glance at some of the outlines of this giant danger. The press is
becoming an open favoUl'er of scepticism, in the proportion of fom parts
out of five, perhaps of seven parts out of eight. Let us look, fu'st, at
those portions of it in which this tendency is most surprising and most
mournful." It then mentions the fact that, whilst seven years ago all
"IIere unanimous in the condemnation of " Essays and Reviews," nOil no
less than two dissenting periodicals (the ].,ronconfonnist and the Enghsh
Independent), and fOUl' Church (the Guardian, Church Times, Clmrch Ru-ie-1C,
and Chtwch News), support and appro,e of the elevation to the bench of
the foremost ,\l'iter of that anti-Christian 'ohune. And the Rock continues: "As to the journals "llhich are read by "IIhat is called' the world
at large,' of them we have already spoken. FOlU' daily newspapers,
having together a circulation of 300,000 copies, and perused e,ery day
by five or seven times that lllunber of readers, gi,e their support to the
cause of scepticism. We mean, that on e,ery quei3tion which arises
bet"lleen belief and unbelief, between the Bible and its opponents, this
vast power is found on the side of Christ's enemies. And the effect of
this, both in furthering and disseminating scepticism, and in suppressing
and keeping truth out of sight, is of a kind and an amount which makes
us tremble for the next generation. Whether England will, as a nation,
call itself Cill:istian in the year 1885 begins to be at least very doubtful.
One further illustration of this new peril has shown itself "IIithin the
last two or three months. Two new journals of high pretensions have
been announced very recently, and their opening numbers are nO"ll
appearing. They issue from the houses of t"110 publishers of the ,ery
first rank. It is probable that neither of these publishers had any distinct
intention or purpose of helping forwa.rd the cause of scepticism, yet, - mehow or other, it happens that in the forefront of these ne"ll journals we
see the names of t\\o or till:ee men of high scientific repute, who a.re
declared disbelievers of Holy Scripture. 'N ow this sort of amalgamation
or fusion is certainly a new thing, and it is as certainly a very perilous
thing. In the days of J ewell and of Hooker, and in the days of Wb.itfield
and ofWesley, a Ohristian parent "IIould never have c"lreamed of engaging
as tutor in his falllilya clever and learned infidel. Nor "IIould he ha,e
placed in his children's hands journals in which sceptics and Christians
labomed in union. Nor, had he projected a journal, "IIould he ha>e
enlisted as contributors some who "IIere believers in God's \\~ ord, and
others "IIho openly declared their utter rejection of it. But now-and it
surely is a token of danger which is quite new, and terribly real-it does
not seem to strike men as at all objectionable to combine in one literary
undertaking men who "IIorship Christ and men "IIho reject all such
worship. The Bible itself gives no uncertain sound in this respect. It
draws a broad line of demarcation between truth and falsehood; and
between the teachers of truth and of falsehood. 'A man that is an
heretic, aftm' the first and second admonition, reject' (Tit. iii. 10). 'If
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there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not
into yom house, neither bid him God speed' (2 John 10). On the
whole, then, we regard the present tendency of the greater part of the
press as one fraught mth the most serious peril."
An account of a frightful catastrophe has reached us from Smyrna. The
town of Oula, in the district of Menteche, a dependency of Aidin, has
disappeared-entirely swallo"l\ed up in the earth after three successive
shocks of earthquake. Providentially the inhabitants were to some extent
warned of "l\hat was about to occm by dull rumbling and alarming sounds,
which were soon follo"l\ed by a first shock, that made them fly terrified to
the neighboming hills. With the exception of three men, whose cupidity
probably detained them, all the inhabitants escaped "l\ith their lives; but
it was, it is a said, a pitiable sight to see men, women and children-some
on their kpees, and others lying flat on the ground-contemplating the
destruction of their homes, and all they possessed engulphed before their
eyes. Marmaritza and Moula, in the same district, have also suffered
severely. The go,ernor ad interim has, however, sent provisions, tents,
and money to these unfortunate people, who are thus left without a roof
or even the common necessaries of life.
It is stated that the preliminary examination of the nuns of the Oarmelite convent at Oraco"l\ has now been concluded, but no decision has
yet been arrived at by the authorities as to "l\hat further proceedings are
to be taken in the matter. The local comt has recommended that the
nuns should be released, on the ground that as Barbara Ubryk was
insane, they had not committed any illegal act in keeping her in confinement; the Government prosecutor, on the other hand, proposes that the
nUllS should be brought to public trial, in order that the affair may be
thoroughly ilm:stigated. Meanwhile, Barbara Ubryk has been placed in
a lunatic asylum.
We are glad to notice that the friends of the late excellent Bishop of
Oarlisle have resolved to erect a monument to his memory in the cathedral
of his diocese. An address of sympathy also from the clergy has b~en
presented to the Hon. Mrs. Waldegra,e. It was accompanied with the
autographs of nearly all the clergy of the diocese.
A WORD FOR THE MAGAZINE AND OLD JONATHAN.
As our readers are aware, we usually say a word on behalf of the
MAGAZI:\~ and OLD J ONA-THAN, at the beginning or close of the year. If,
therefore, we may candicUy express the sober conviction of our own mind,
it becomes a matter of daily-increasing importance, that works sound in
the faith, and seeking to propagate the simple truth as it is in Jesus,
should be encomaged and supported with additional zest. We have
lighted upon fearfully-momentous times. We are a=ious even for the
young men and the fa hers in Christ, because there is so much to bring to
remembrance our Lord's O"l\ll "l\ords, "For there shall arise false Christs,
and false prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders; insomuch
that, if it were possible, they shall deceive tlie very elect" (Matt. L'>:iv. 24.)
Those who know the truth, and"l\ill in the same, will, we believe, be
kept in the narrow "ay instrumentally, by trial, affliction, and deep soulexercise. Their very troubles, and anxieties, and cares, mentally or circumstantially, shall, by the Holy Ghost, minister to their seeking the
Lord, cleaving to the Lord, and prove a wholesome preventive to their
tmning aside, to the right hand or the left, by any cry of "Lo, here is
Christ," or "La, there 1" Their trials and a:ffi.ictions shall instrumentally.
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familiarize them "I1ith the Man of sorrO"l1S, and the Brother bom for ad·
versity, and tend to the maintenance of theu' former experience as expressed by the Psalmist, "Thou hast known my soul in adversities." III
a word, we believe that trouble, of some kind or other, "I1ill be that "I1hich
the Lord will use as ballast, by "I1hich to keep the frail bark steady in
its course over the widespread waters of the time-state.
But, if"l1e are
alL'l:ious for the YOltng men and the fatlICI's, how much more a=ious are"l1e
on behalf of the ris-inq generation, those springing up into life-those just
entering' upon all the chequered, be"l1ild81-ing mazes of this sin-steeped "orlcl.
Alas! alas! who is there to guide them? -What class or ,,-hat system is
there to which they may fearlessly attach themselves? Either within or
without the establishment, confusion, or contradiction, or discord pre,aik
Om bishops are the first to assail the fundamental truths of om most hol:faith. They are the first to undermine the fabric they are pledged to
uphold and maintain. A more thorough "ant of honesty it is scaTcely
possible to imagine, than men receiving appointments, and other men
confu-ming and ratifying those appointments, "I1hose avo"l1ed sentimemand opinions are clearly antagonistic to both the Bible and the Pra:erbook. Although personally ministering as "I1e have done for so m y
years, without let or hinch'ance, within the pale of the Chmch of England.
we hesitate not to express om conviction, that the Chmch ofEngla d. as a
national establishment, is doomed; and her bishops, b: theu' supinenbs. and
her clergy, by the Jesuitical influence infused among hem. ha,e bem her
chief destroyers; and abetted as they h[\,e befn L: 1 nprimipled timesemng, and self-seeking statesmfn. ~0W, co s'dfring the numberless
issues that exist, do "I1e see thing- in general weal' a more cheering or encOlu'aging aspect beyond the pale ofthe Chmch? Amid dissenting bodies
there is a fOl1nality, or a phaTiseeism, or a "I1orlcUiness, a carnal expe.
dienc:, or a narrO"l1lless, a cant, or a bigotry, which is as "I1ide of the
mark of a simple, meek, Clu-ist-seeking, and peace-and-truth-maintaining
godliness, as that worthless, camaI, ritualistic or rationalistic element
within the Establishment.
Now we are quite aware that between these t"l10 extremes there is not
a very varied, and, to the merely superficial obso1'\er, scarcely any perceptible line of demarcation. HO"l1e,-er, withou proudly arroO'ar...ng to
oill-sel,es any merit, or any po"l1er inb-insically of our O"l1ll, we hope that,
by grace di,ine. and under the po"l1er and eaching of he Holy Ghost, we
know something, per~ nally and experimentall:_ of that narro"l1 line of
distinction and demarcation. Hence, by means of the t"l10 "I1orks, -mih
the conducting of which "I1e have for so many years been mercifully entrusted, we seek, by the good hand of our God upon us, to be helpers to
lead on, and aid, and encourage poor fellow-sinners in the narrow "I1ay
that leadeth unto life. By "I1hat "I1e and others have " as ed and
handled and fel " of the good word of life, "I1e seek as best "I1e can to
take up the stumbling-blocks out of the l)ilgrim's path"l1a:, a d to encourage such as aTe "asking the "I1ay to Zion, with their faces thitherward." This is Oill- mission; and to ask the aid and co-operation of our
numerous readers, in these dark and dangerous days, is the obj eet of this
our simple annual appeal.
Wishing them all joy in the Lord, who is alone the "I1isdom and the
s~rength of His people, "I1e are thei~' "I1illing servant in the hope of salvatlOn through the domg and the dymg of the Lord J esu:> Christ,
THE EDITO:R.

